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Rhea Followers Have Record
Crowd at Graves Rally Saturday
o
boy (Chandler) into the "see forEntire Square Roped Governor."
Off For a Gathering Defending the state's inabilityto balance its budget. he asserted
10,000 that had not the United StatesEstimated  Supreme Court knocked out the
gross sales tax "our budget would
be balanced today." He pointed to
many' Other' states -in the MI-oil
that have been unable to make
expenses meet income, among
which was New York, now more
than 90 million dollars out 1T
alanci.— - 
_
--
Mr. Rhea became chairman of
the State Highway Commission on
January 8, this year. and about a
week later instituted the move
that brought about the refunding
of the state bridge bonds. This
move, according to Mr. Rhea,
saved Kentucky's taxpayers a total
of $4,20,000.
"Mr. Johnson had a long, long
time to do that, had he wished,"
Mr. Rhea said. "But he didn't.
Now I propose to go further to
aid this district. You want the
tolls on the Eggner's Ferry and
Canton bridges reduced. Where
there's a will there's a way, the
saying goes. And when I am
elected Governor I am going to
find a way to reduce those bridge
tolls. I already have the will."
Assailing Chandler's stand on
the free textbook bill. Mr. Rhea
declared:
"Mr. Chandler would now have
you believe he is in favor of free
textbooks for your children. He
should be-so am I. what man
wouldn't be?
"But, let me remind you of this:
During the last special session of
the Legislature, Mr. Chandler at-
tempted to adjourn the Legislature
in an attempt to prevent passage
of the. act appropriating money
for these books. He left the chair
and declared 'no man could pre-
side in his absence,' But a State
Senator, named Jim Thompson
mounted the stand anyway and
presided and the law was passed.
'The act today does not bear
the signature of Chandler, but
that of Thompson."
Mr Rhea challenged Chandler
to "come into the open and declare
whether ot not he. would support
the Democratic ticket In Novem-_
"They fChantiler and Johnsoril 
are ready now," the speaker u-
serted, "to toss the Democratic
party overboard and support the
Republican nominee next Novem-
ber if they .are defeated. But re-
member that I,. whether nominated
or defeated, will go down the line
for the Democratic party."
at
Hundreds from Murray and Cal-
y county joined' the throng
of Rhea supporters In Mayfield
last Saturday with admirers corn-
s frour-sa -farIts Henderson end
'Mit county to form a croWd
mated at 10,000. The entiresquare
was roped off and the Rhea rally
was one of the largest political
gatherings that will no doubt be
held in the Purchase during the
present race.
The crowd was enthusiastic as
they heard Mr. Rhea in a lengthy
speech in which he presented the
political conditions and the po-
litical issues of the present cam-
paign. Although it rained prior
to and after the speaking. it was
dry weather for the speaking
period.
Speaks in Murray
Following his speaking there, Mr.
Rhea came to Murray for his
third speech of the day having
spoken at Hardin earlier in the
day. Here Mr. Rhea spoke to a
very satisfactory gathering and
touched again the major issues of
the campaign.
George Hart, who introduced
Mr. Rhea, spoke briefly in his
behalf as did Attorney John A.
Whitaker, Russellville. The weath-
er here was favorable during the
speaking but was preceded by a
heavy rain storm.
Excerpts from Rhea's speech at
Mayfield:
"I am not for the sales tax if
there is any other way. to collect
revenue," he asserted. "But. I will
say this: I am not a dodger of
issues, and if thera...ja, no other
way. then I am for the sales tax,
and the exemption of the necesai-
ties of lifesexcluded therefrom."
Much of the address was a di-
rect attack on Ben Johnson, for-
mer chairman of the State High-
way Comrgassion. and A. FL (Hap-
py) Chandler, opponent of Mr.
Rhea for the nominktion next
- August-& -The attitude of the lat-
ter toward his party was strenu-
ously assailed.
"You want a man," Mr. Rhea as-
serted, "who will stand. by the
Democratic party in victory or de-
feat_ But, friends, my opponent
(Mr. Chandler) stands for nothing
of trie sort. They (Chandler and
Johnson) are out only for them-
selves, and are ready to destroy
the party in their mad efforts to
win."
Mr. Rnea then outlined his af-
filiation with the Democratic party,
extending, officially. from his first
Prs_.dential convention in 1012 to
the present, He declared that
"Never naVe I placed my stencil
under any other 73ymbol than the
gamecock."
Tha-sonteratioisswf Chandler that
"he would cut the state over-
head by 10 Million dollars if elect- Eighty-six students from 16
ed" was severely attacked by gr. counties in Western Kentucky have
Rhea. enrolled in Murray State College
"My opponent declares," Mr- for the last five weeks of the
Rhea said. -that he will cut down summer term to study special
the state expense by 10 million courses in adult education, accord-
dollars and still pay the $12 School ins to information released today
per capita. by Waylon Rayburn, education re-
"Listen to this Last year, the lief director of this district.
state income amounted only to 20 These students will receive $15
million dollars. The school per for each week of the five-week
capita itself comes to 98,700,000- term that they are enrolled in
Now my opponent says he wOuld college. This compensation comes
drastically cut the expense by through the Adult Education Fund
elminating what he calls useless released through the F. E. R. A.
bureaus and ifitaiming the salaries Enrollees in adult education will
of officials he believes are receiv- teach night schools or study cen-
ing too much. If you cut out ters. etc., during the fall and
completely the officials and every
state employe-I mean in every
last office in Kentucky from
Frankfort down to the prisons and
asylums-you could effect a savings
of only 52.500.000!
"And yet my opponent is going.
to cut state overhead 10 million
dollars and still give you a decent
administration. All I say in answer
to that is that it can't be done-
that it is humanly impossible."
"So all I can say of my oppon-
ent (Chandler) is that he is either
victffn of a serious brain disease
or else- is wilfully telling you
things that are not, nor could be,
true; and all for a personal gain."
• Raps Johnson
Ripping into Johnson, long a
dominant figure in Kentucky
Democratic politics.' Mr. Rhea saw
reason why the former chairman of
the State Highway Commission
"doesn't want to be separated from
the publio teat."
He recalled many instances
where relatives of Johnson and J.
Dan Talkot, Johnson's son-in-law
(now state auditor) had kinsfolk
on the state payroll. Atter a
lengthy listing of individuals, all
related to Johnson and Talbot,
Mr. Rhea declared:
"So into that family alone went
$140.000 of Kentucky tax money in
four years Is it any wonder that
' Mr. Johnson wan4 to keep a hand
in the bag'-and to keep it there
he has put his road house eons
86 ENROLLED IN
ADULT EDUCATION
Waylon Rayburn in Charge of
Work: Special Classes Of-
fered by College.
winter.
, Murray College officials have
tirovided special classes for the
convenience of the new arrivals.
The names of those who have
enrolled for adult education from
-Calloway are:
Mr. L. C Cherry, Mrs. Dorothy
S. Dublin, Frances Jones, Lucille
Higgins. Mrs. Estelle V. Outland.
Rubye Mae Outland, Hugh Phillips,
Kelly Rogers, Alice B. Roberts,
Edith Frances Winchester, Vernon
Smith, Margarette Swanu, Maurine
Swann, Louise Miller, Fred Phil-
lips. Mary Betty Patterson, Eliza-
beth Richardson, Mrs. Frances C.
McLean, Mrs. Lcrurine Lassiter.
Many Register
Here Saturday
More registered and changed
voting precincts at the special
registration held Saturday than in
several years registration clerks
stated. About 162 registered and
changed voting precincts
Much interest is being shown to
vote and many feel that this de-
cided increase ill registration is
indicative of a heavy vote at the
coming election
Three hundred acres of tomatoes
have been contracted for by the
Brodhead canning factory from
Rocircaletie county farmers.
NUMBER OF FARMS,
VALUE INCREASE
A SURVEY SHOWS
Department of Commerce
Report Says Farms Have
Increased
_
VALUE OF FARMS IS
$1,508,5011.00 GREATER
_ Comparison snL.-thilissnsamber
farms, acreage and value in Cal-
loway county in 1935 and in 1930
ir contained in preliminary tabula-
tion of reports from the 1935 Cen-
sus of Agriculture for Kentucky,
released by the Bureau of the Cen-
sus, and just received by the
Louisville district office of the De-
partment of Commerce.
The report shows that, in this
county in 1935 there are 3,100
farms as compared with 2990 in
1930; number of acres in these
farms in 1935 is 223,680 compared
with 215,931 in 1930. Value of
farms in this county in 1935 is
given' as $5,041,403 compared with
$6,559,911 in 1930.
For the entire state of Kentucky
the 1935 census shows 2'18,208
farms as compared with 246,499
farms in 1930: containing 20,698.-
510 acres in 1935 as against 19,-
927,286 acres in 1930. The value
of Kentucky farms in 1935 had
decreased to $620.408.700 as com-
pared with a valuation of $871.-
448.632 in 1930. •
Death Rate Higher
Kentucky's death rate increased
considerably in 1934 over 1933.
Provisional summary of mortality
statistics for Kentucky as shown
by Bureau of the Census report
just received .by the Louisville dis-
trict office of the Department of
Commerce shows that there were
30,148 deaths in 1934 as com-
pared with 28,520 in 1933, or a rate
of 11:5 per 1,000 of population, an
increase over 1933 when the rate
was 10.8.
NAME WOMEN FOR
HOSPITAL DRIVE
Elm J. D. Rowlett...and liffir"ItiL
-Johnston to Lead: Paris
Group Working.
The first organization meeting
of (Meirr in the women's regi-
ment. who will direct the teams in
the campaign for the new com-
munity hospital in Murray was
held at campaign headquarters
Monday afternoon. The colonel of
the women's regiment is Mrs. J. D.
Rowlett and the first lieutenant-
colonel Mrs. R. A. Johnston.
For division C, covering Mur-
ray and Wadesboro. Mrs. G. 'B.
Scott Was chosen for major and
Mrs, W. W. McElrath for adjutant;
for' division D, Mrs. George S.
Hart is major and Mrs. Amanda
White of Hazel adjutant. Division
D will include workers in Swann,
Liberty. Hazel, Concord a n d
,Brinkley.
The men's division will cover the
same territory and there will be
12 teams of men and 12 teams of
women. The men's divisions will
be known as A and B. Karl C.
Frazee will be colonel of the men's
regiment and Nat Ryan Hughes,
lieutenant colonel.
There will be 48 teams altogether,
24 of men and 24 of women. Each
team will have a captain, a lieu-
tenant and four workers.
Paris Group Meets
Citizens of Pant Meeting at the
courthouse Monday evening strong-
ly indorsed the campaign for a
new community hospital at Mur-
ray and pledged their time and
money to the cause.
Dr. A. S. Paschall. Henry county
judge, presided, and those who
promised help to the Murray Hos-
pital were Dr. Joe T. Morris, Dr.
G. T. Abernathy. Mrs. T. Joe
Smith, J. A. Patterson, J. L. Hol-
land, and others.
The committee to choose captains
in the Paris district are as fol-
lows: Dr. Oliver, Dr. Morris, Mrs.
Smith, Mr. Patterson, Mr. Holland,
B. D. Diggs.
Wootton In Murray
Last Friday Night
Bailey P. Wootton, attorney
general and candidate for the
Democratic nomination for gover-
nor, spoke in Murray last Friday
ntght at the courthouse. Mr.
Wootton spoke at several points in
West Kentucky last week end. He
advocated economies in state gov-
ernment and attacked both Rhea
and Chandler and discussed several
phases of his platform. -
He said be advocates two-Sills
Suggested by the Kentucky tax
Reduction League, which would
easily save $4,000,000 M $5,000.000
and "that's all that can be lop-
ped off the state budget." The
bills provide for abolishment of the
fee system and the collection of
all taxes by the count* treasurer.
Death Came Thursday of Pneu-
monia. Paralysis; Lived
3 Mlles West,
John Wiley Paschall. 80 years of
age, died at the home 3 miles west
of Murray this 'morning. Death was
attributed to paSalysis and pneu-
monia. Mr. Paschall had been in
ill health for about' 14 years and
had been seriously ill for the past
month.
Mr. Paschall was a well known
and prominent farmer of just West,
of Murray and was known as a
fine Christian character. He had
er, Fleetwood's single. The Clean-
ers got one back in their. half on
Boots Jeffrey's double, and 'a fly
to right on which F. Crouch made
a nice catch after slipping down.
The Bluebirds apparently sewed
the game up in the 5th when Rus-
sell dropped G. Jeffrey's short fly
In left; Dunn -fololwed with a
triple on which M. Story attempted
a shoe string catch and Clark's
hit was good for a double.
The Cleaners, however, rallied
for two hints each in the 6th and
7th to knot the count _ and. f9rEe
the Birds into their final turn
tbith the willow. With 2 out in the
6th, U. Story walked and counted
in front of Stewart who lined a
home-run into right-center. In the
7th. Miller led off with a single.
Lamb was thrown out by Clark
ners to score. Bradley followed
with a single but further damage
was averted when Jeffrey lifted to
his brother Glenn in short field.
Brown was tossed out by Story
on a close play to start the Birds'
Intl.' -"Jeffrey bea,t s'ashit
to short and Dunn singled to rights
Clark was tossed out by Lamb.
Jefler,-..::tolding third. but Pogue
strutted.- Stewart 'then bobbled C.
ErdUnder down the first
base line and the game was over.
The $5 cash prize was won by
Joe 1'. Lovett who returned the
sum to the league to be drawn
for week after next. The Bank of
Murray made the donation for the
drawing. -Hall Hood, president of
the league. has given $5 for next
week's award. to be made Thurs-
day night.
PENNY RESIDENT
RITES WEDNESDAY
Bettie Boggess, 74. Is Buried
Cole's Camp Ground; L. H.
Pogue in Charge.
•
Funeral services for Mrs. Bettie
Boggess. 74 years of age, were
held Wednesday afternoon at 2
o'clock from the Cole's Camp
Ground church. Elder L. H. Pogue
was in clSarge of the services and
burial was in the church cemetery,
Bluebirds•Vandevelde; Bank•Parker
Play Tonight; Feature Game Friday
The Bluebird team will meet to Dunn's right which eluded
Vandevelde and the Bank of Mur- Dynamite and permitted both run- OVER BY STATE
"ROAD TO PINE
BLUFF IS TAKEN
ray will meet the Parker Ga-
ragemen tonight. The games of
Monday night which were rained
out will be played Friday night of
this week. Vandevelde will play
the Bank and the Parker Garage-
n will play a teant- of College
All-Stars. The Parker- flexall
game will be played off later
In 'Puesday - nignVis wanes 4Iae
Modeffffen topped Sunburst and
Jones latlIEIDIrtbtiped-RVIEITI.-
Thursday Night's Games
Six teams dropped into a tie for
second place with a victory and
defeat each as a result of Jones
swamping Sunburst and Bluebirds
nosing out Model Thursday night.
Harold Waldrop, young brother
of the regular . Sunburst hurler,
started the game for the Dairymen
but was wild and allowed 10 rural
in the first frame which was suf-
ficient for , the Soda Jerkers to
coast through to a 13-5 victory.
Sunburst 0 0 0 03 02-5
Jones 10 0 3 0 0 0 0-13
Birds Win Close One
The Bluebirds took to the last
of the seventh to beat the Model 1Mn.
team 6-5 in an interesting game. j 
at
Errors led to most of the scoring.
The Cleaners used all of their 4
hits off Brown in the scoring
while the Birds earned two of their
six runs.
The Hash Slingers got off to a
2-run lead in the first when Stew-
art dropped Edmonds' throw. Clerk
drew a pass and Maddox mis-
judged G. Crouch's long fly, it go- Mrs. Boggess died at the home
ing for a triple. Another came in r
!anemia She was the widow of the0, .
following a four months illness of
the 4th on a long triple by 
Birds' first sacker and his broth- late T. R. Boggess who passed
away in March this year. She
was a Methodist and was beloved
by many friends and neighbors.
Surviving are three daughters,
Mrs. H. H. Boggess, Mrs. Elsie Wil-
Items, Miss Irene Boggess, and
two sons, 011ie Workman and M.
V. Boggess. She also leaves a sis-
ter Mrs. Ann Wilson, Martin,
Tenn., and nineteen grandchil-
dren and several nephews and
nieces.
John T. King T
Speak at Faxon
Commonwealth Attfney John
T. Xing will, speak at Faxon Fri-
day night at 7:30 in interest of the
Hon. Thos. S. Rhea, candidate for
the Democratic nomination forand M. Story fanned but Russell
governor. Mr. Xing is a capabledrew a pass and Lamb. a new-
speaker and no doubt many willcorner for Model, hit a grounder want to hear his talk in regard to
 the qualifications of the candidate.
JOHN W. PASC HALL
RITES TOMORROW
•
W. J. Moore of
Eastern Here
W. J. 'Moore, o- f Eastern State
College, Richmond, and the unop-
posed candidate for the Republi-
can nomination for State Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction, was
in Murray Wednesday in interest
of his campaign. Mr. Moore is a
capable and competent educator
and is teacher of economics at
Richmond.
COLONEL YATES HERE
Col. Nathan "Fatty" Yates, May-
field, First District publicity chair-
man for R. Walker Wilson, can-
didate for state treasurer, was a
been a member of the church for visitor in Murray Tuesday. He
the past 28 years and held mem- also visited several other towns in
bership at Sinking Spring Baptist the county in interest of the can-
church. He had been married 44
years and had resraed in the same
dwelling since his marriage.
Funeral services will be held
Friday morning at 10 o'clock froin
the West Fork church. Burial
will be in the church. cemetery.
The Rev, N. S. Castelbe,rry will
be in charge.
- •Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Sallie Paschall, and two sons, Gat-
lin and Charlie Paschall, and two
daughters Mrs. Bessie Bogard and 
Ten from Calloway county were
examined and enrolled in CampMrs. Cordie Carraway. He laso
leaves six grandchildren, one great Murray C. C. C. Camp Wednes-
day, July 10. They are: Ralph
didacy of Mr. Wilson. Wilson is a
resident of Campbellsville and is
the only person in the treasurer's
race who is a resident of the Wes-
tern District of Kentucky. Colonel
Yates was accompanied to Murray
by Wesley Holland.
Twelve Local Boys Enter
Camp Murray July 10
grandchild and several nieces and
nephews.
The deceased was the last of 13
children.
Rains Worth Much
To County Crops
Calloway county crops are in
good condition in most places fol-
lowing the rains of Saturday, Sun-
day, Monday and Tuesday in some
parts of...the county. From Dex-
ter Route one comes the report
that a rain was had each of the
four days. Saturday and Sunday's
rains practically missed some parts
of the West side of the coutity
where it was most needed but dur-
ing the four days some rain fell
in practically every part of thc
county according to all report*.
John Sturgill, a Laurel county
farmer, bought 12 cockerels from
Berea College from hens producing
200 eggs or more a year •
•
Allison, Otis Hatcher. Charles Mc-
Daniel, Jack McKee]. C. B. Rich-
ardson, Truman Smith, all of
Murray, Ambrose Caldwell, Dex-
ter. Hal Farris, Redden, T. W.
Henry. New Concord. James
Hughes. Murray Route Four, James
Reeder, Hazel, Lowell Walker,
Murray Route Three.
Revival Begins At
Cole's Camp Ground
The protracted meeting ,will
begin at Cole's Camp Ground next,
Sunday, July 28,the fourth Sun-
day. Services will be held at
11:00 ,a. in. and 7:45 p. rri Sunday
and will continue through the
week if the Lord is willing.
T.-, H. Davis, Pastor
W. A. Wilson, of Trigg county, is
terracing 90 acres of his 450-acre
farm and spreading limestone and
phosphate
'
Message From Broadbent to
T. R. Jones Confirms Re-
port Tuesday
MEANS MUCH TO CITY
AND CALLOWAY CO.
The-Itina- -Bluff roasi-atwill -be
taken over by the state for main-
tenance a message from Highway
Comniissioner W. C. Broadbent of
Tuesday states. Judge T. R. Jones
received the wire.
The stretch of thirteen miles has
been in poor state of repair and
the county's refusal to spend suf-
ficient funds to keep it in shape,
poor bridges and unprepared bad
spots has left the road practically
impassable with loaded wagons
and trucks through much of the
past two winters.
The state maintenance will mean
that the playground of Murray
and Calloway county will be ac-
Leasable to the citizens for family
outings and public gatherings. The
greatest benefit will be to the
citizens of the East Side of the
county and to those across the
river. Much of the trade across
the river has been going to points
in Tennesse, and Murray clubs and
individuals had often sought means
of securing repair Work through
both relief agencies and the coun-
ty.
DRILLING BEGINS
AT AURORA SITE
To Continue Approximately Four
Months, Satisfactory Sup-
port Sought.
Experimental drilling for the
purpose' of determining a suitable
site for Aurora Dam was started
the latter part of last week by the
Cannon Brothers Construction
Company, of California. Work
was started at Shannon Saturday,
5anithlanct on Friday_ The
Dam project is a part of the Pro-
gaam of the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority,
It is expected that actual pre-
liminary' field work will be in pro-
gress for approximately four
months and at the conclusion of
the drilling finding will be studied
by engineers and geologists.
Very few new labor is being
hired at the present time as train-
ed men are required for the work.
Samuel J. Cunningham is in charge
of layout and inspection work on
the new project.
The drilling machinery for Shan-
non created much -interest as it
passed through Murray and many
thought that the move was a fav-
orable sign for the much sought
dam.
C. E. HATCHER, 62,
RITES TOMORROW
Death Came Suddenly Wednesday
Evening; Former Jailer;
**** Twice Candidate.
Charles Edward Hatcher, 62
years of age. died suddenly at 6:30
Wednesday evening at his home
over his restaurant on East Maple
street. Mr. Hatcher became ill at
11 o'clock Wednesday morning.
Death was attributed to paralysis
of the throat.
Mr. Hatcher was widely known
throughout the county having
made two races for jailer and hav-
ing served out the unexpired term
of the late Bun Outland. Mr.
Hatcher was a native of the Almo
section where he lived for many
/ears and for sometime served as
constable there. He was a meraber
of the Almo camp of the W'. 0.
W. Since coming to Murray, he
had been in the restaurant busi-
ness to-several locations and had
been in his present location for
abotit two years.
Funeral services will be held at
Almo with the Rev. J. E. Skinner
in charge Friday afternoon.
Surviving are his widow Mrs.
Mahalie Hatcher; four sons, Har-
die, Rupert. and Charles, all of
Detroit. and Thomas of Murray.
He leaves one daughter. Miss
Coantha Hatcher and a step-daugh-
ter. Mrs. Thelma Bennett. He
also leaves a sister, Mrs. Sallie
St. John, Hazel, and two brothers,
Will and Herman, and two grand-
children.
Cooper Child Pallbearers
Pallbearers were little friends
of the child: Ruby Darnell, Claire
Nell Johnson, Fern Crouch. Caro-
lyn Rogers, Euia Johnson. and
Bernelle Sheridan. flower girls
were: Frances Rogers, Louise
Sheridan, Lucille Sheridan, Emma
Lee Manning. Frankie Richie. and
Sue Crouch
Snake Is Killed
With 69 Offsprings
A snake was killed on the W.
P. Lipford farm. 3 miles West of
Murray, Monday along with 69
small ones. The snake was killed
in the tobacco pach by the dog
of Mr. Lipford's and from the
snake was taken 69 small ones,
Mr. Lipford stated that snakes
seenAsl to be everywhere when
the dog tores the mother open. He
gathered the small ones together
io a box and displayed, them .4.figjej.
Murray-te,appilictant observers. MT.
d-asiuld- not determine-the
kind of.snake it was but thought
that it was a chicken snake as it
resembled the type and did net
have any characteristics of the
poisonious species. Several stated
that it was a garden snake.,s
BUSINESS JOURNAL
APPROVES RHEA
Says He Is Eminently Qualified
By Experience and
Ability.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. .july -
Because of his experience and
ability in governmental affairs,
Thomas S. Rhea is Kentucky
Democracy's outstanding candidate
for the gubernatorial nomination,
according to the Journal of Ameri-
can Business, New York City. Dis-
cussing Mr. Rhea's fitness for the
high office he is seeking, the pob-
lication says:
"That experienced and thorough
efficiency must continue to com-
prise the watch-word of State ad,
ministration is fast gaining in
recognition throughout the United
States. The public at large is
alert to this necessity. as has been
amply evidenced by the wide in-
terest which has greeted the can-
didacy of Thomas S. Rhea for elec-
tion as Governor of the State of
Kentucky."
"In entering the lists for the
Democratic nomination to this
post, Mr. Rhea is concurring with
a far-flung demand which has at-
tained considerable proportions.
Unquestionably. Kentucky is one
of the more important common-
wealths a the United States. Oc-
cupying- a -key position, and re-
flecting the progressive tendencies
of a great nation, it stand in need
of genuinely public-spirited ad-
ministration. The cause of such
administration, obviously, can be
effectively advanced through the
election of an efficient and well-
trained Governor."
"For this reason, the candidacy
of Thomas S. Rhea is indeed grati-
fying. Backed by the adminis-
tration for election to the guber-
natorial office, he is particularly
qualified for incumbency by virtue
of the outstanding work which he
has accomplished in various im-
portant public offices in the State
of Kentucky. and at present pos-
sesses the strongest organization
and potentialities in the field.
From all accounts, he is thorough-
ly familiar with the duties and
responsibilities of the °Mee for
which he is now a candidate_ His
AURORA DAM IS
AIM OF SWINDLER
SEIZED TUESDAY
L J. Hortin and J. A. Olive
Instrumental in Leading
to Arrest
RETURNED HERE TO
AWAIT TENN. LAW
- -Aurora Darn was Sise-aim-AL..the
swindler J. C. Nance arrested in
MaYfield Tuesday night by Sheriff
Cliff Howard and accompanied by
Sheriff Carl B. Kingins and
Hortin, , secretary of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce. Nance'
was taken on a fugitive waTrant
sworn out by Alex Bradford. dep-
uty sheriff of -Hardin County,
Tenn.. in. which Pickwick Dam is
located.
The arrest of Nance, one of the
largest promoters of that type ever
in Murray. was greatly the result
of aNtrk of L. J. Hortin' who con-
sulted with Alex Bradford on his
visit here about five weeks ago.
Hortin learned of Nance's presence
in Mayfield through J. Arlie Olive,
former secretary of the L. T. V. A.,
who tad Mr. Hortin of the May-
field promoter and Mr. Hqrtin
thinking that probably the two
hakl some connection. asked Olive
to call him on his return if the
party was named Nance.
Officers found Nance dining at
the Hall Hotel. He calmly admit-
ted that he was Nance and asked
for permission to continue his
meal while officers sat with him.
Hit manner was termed moat
pleasing and with every aspect of
highest type of professional or
business man.
A second story in the arrest is
the fact that Alex Bradford, War
Veteran, past C.C.C. official, pres-
ent deputy sheriff, in the county
where Picksvick is located, and is
connected with the Federal gov-
ernment Nance admitted his fear
of Bradford and asked officers to
turh him over to any authority
rather than Bradford. Bradford
could not be located in Washing-
ton, D. C.; Wednesday. I3e Vita
said to be in New York City.
The record of Nance, accord-
ing to Bradford's papers, lists
many swindles atici• questionable'
business transactions running from'
a $2,000 hotel bill up to a W0,-
000 oil swindle. Bradford stated
that he had worked the game
since oil promotion days some 20
years ago.
At Pickwick, Nance took option
on land near the site telling the
owners that he rePresented the
government. He then formed a
real estate firm with Alex Brad-
ford and P. M Narver. an attorney
at Pickwick. Deputy Sheriff Bruce
Crow of Hardin county, stated.
The land was then sold for build-
ing lots and Nance left the section
with the funds, the visiting officer
stated.
Nance' was in Murray a few
weeks ago and registered here as
J. C. Nance. He is said to havecareer bears witness to a keen
realization of the ideal of public been to the Aurora dam site as he
service, as well witness to a keen
realization of the ideal of public
service, as well as an alert con-
ception of the scope of the guber-
natorial office. Aware of the mag-
nitude and character of current
problems, he may be depended
upon: if nominated and elected, to
work towards such administration
as Will assure complete economy
and efficiency, with consequent
savings to taxpayers."
"All indications, we believe,
point to Thomas S. Rhea as a
logical choice for nomination and
election. Possessing that type of
ability and training which is di-
rectly in line with present-day
necessities, he is distinctly aware
of the direction in whist progress
may be found. Wide-sp'i'ed stirs'port of his candidacy as Governor,
therefore is indeed warranted."
A Grandchild
Each July For
Past 3 Years
For the last three consecutive
years. during the second week in
July, Mrs. D. J. Wilson has had a
new great grandchild. in 1933. a
girl. Bobbie Nell, was born to
Mrs._ Holton Jones; in 1934, a girl,
Betty Jane, was born to Mrs.
Adolphus Lassiter; and this year
to Mrs. J. P. Smotherman a boy
Wendell Eugene.
These three young mothers are
granddaughters of Mrs. Wilson. In-
cluding these three youngsters,
Mrs. Wilson has nine great grand-
children. -
We hope she may live to sec the
fifth generation.
Of 2.000 acres of alfalfa i Old-
ham county, most of it will aver-
age '1/2 tons of cured hay an acre
from the first cutting.
did at Pickwick and is also said
to have -secured options there.
Charges listed against Nance, ac-
cording to papers left by Bradford
with Calloway authorities, total
some 33 charges. Officers in. liar-
din county, Tenn., were notified
and Sheriff Charley Lay anddep-
uty came to Murray Wednesday
afternoon to return him to Pitts-
burg Landing, near the dam site.
It is thought that his work at
Aurora would be similar to that
at Pickwick in which he drew
up plans for a city near the dam
site on land on which he had se-
cured option. The plots were sold
to individuals and after monies
were collected Nance is alleged to
have disappeared.
R. B. Chrisman Sr.
With Paris Bank
R. A. Chrisman Sr.. has been
named cashier of 'the Commercial
Bank and Trust Co., Paris, Tenn.,
and will begin his duties August
16 Mr. Chrisman is now cashier
of the Peoples Bank and Trust Co.,
Henry. Tenn,
Mr. Chrisman is a native of
Calloway county and engaged in
banking at Hazel a short time. He
went to Henry in 1907 to become
cashier of the bank there about
one year after it was organized.
Rhea To Speak
Over WLW Sat.
The Hon. Thos. S. Rhea. candi-
date for the Democratic nomina-
tion for governor, will speak Sat-
urday afternoon at 1 o'clock Cen-
tral Standard Time oyer radio
station WLW. Cincinnati, from
Ashland. Many Murray friends
will no doubt listen in, 'Fred Vin-
son' will also speak
4
tar.
Inr•our-
14.•
Jar
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Miss Eatricia Mason Gives
Dinner Party
Miss Patricia Mason was host at
a dinner party at "Twinkling Star"
on ehe 'Mayfield-Paducah highway
---Dr. and Mrs J. W. Care. Dr: on Thursday evening in honor of
And Mrs Charles Hire and chile Jack Miller of Memphis. Tenn._ osirenoMeasOLydra Brandies. Or, A_ _Covers were laid loesse.
r M. Wolfson. Miss Nellie- May Wy- Miss- Marken Mason.- Jack Meilen
- man'-Miss hettrLovett PWM±ss terdeelle Gilbert---Itoward
OrdIray. Prof. and Mrs J. S. Pal- Boone, Miss Eleanor Gatlin, Pogue
len. Prot F. C Pogue, Mrs Cleo Outland, Miss Patricia Mason, Sei-
Gillis Hester and son, Bobby. Prof. burne White. Miss Mary Gabbert,
E.- IT SmIth, Miss Beatrice Frye Mrs. W. H. Mason. Mrs. Rob
and sister. Miss Bernice Frye. Dr. Meson.
Floy Robbins. Prof. and Mrs. G
• Pennebaker .and .daughter. and Wes Agnes Johnston Is .
Mrs. Prints. Mrs Penriebaker's Hest -
•
College Facials Has Upchurch
OWL' ° Waters Miss
Members of the Murray State rm. Miss Sue
College faculty enjoyed an outing abeth Upchu
and picnic supper at the 'Rainey Upchurch.
T. Wells camp at the close of the
five weeks examinations at ,the
college recently.
" Those of the faculty and admin-
istrative staff at the college who
attended were: -
mother. /dies Agnes
Miss Esther Rhades.
-.1.4143111iallWalirealitatalieriesessieseaslaggir,s-t-'
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY,
J D Sexton. Mlle Ruth Sexton.
arid Miss Fiances. Sexton at their
home on Friday' afternoon.
. The entire fire floor was most
inviting with ..a profusion of sum-
mer blooms artisticilly arranged
throughout.
The guests were greeted on the
porch by iptimate friends'. of, the
hosts and received in the living
room by Mrs Sexton and Misses
Ruth and Frances Sexton -
Tea was served in the dining
frown. The table held as a center-
the flying fool ie "Devil Dogs of the Air." the Cosmopolitan Production-Utleyi---weresesteelesidee -Roy -Faiwner.
Mrs. A F „leaeney and daughter, formerly Miss
Miss Susan Peffers_Prof: air0-11res. intscellantiote
Mrs. George -Csporet.
Prof.. and Mrs, G. C. Ashcraft,
Miss Emma Helm, Prof. and-Mrs.-
Herman Miller. Mrs. M. E. M. Halt
Mies Terune Breckenridge, Prof.
and Mrs. Warren Angell. Pref. and
Mrs Carillon Graham. Prof. Clif-
ten Thurreern__ Min Mkttie
Tronsdale. Miss Desiree Beale and
SoeFts. Mies -E'velen.. Slater. Miss
Alice Keys, Prof. and Mrs Fred
M. Gingles and family. and Prof.
And Mrs. ft._ A. Johnston and son.
W. E. Blackhurn - -and -Mrs.
Herbert Drennan and tastily. Prof.
and Mrs. C S. Lowry and daugh-
ter. Dr. and Mrs. N M. Atkins
and Dr. Atkins mother, Dr and
Mrs. M. C. Carman and guests. Mr.
and Mrs Garnett King of Cypthi- Lents. Mrs.
ana, Ky . 4 Mrs. King was former- J. W.' Utley
ly 1r,4 Aileen Lemon. of the Mrs. Gaylon
Murray State faCulty0. Dr and )(Mune Mrs.
J.- P Norw
Miss Berne Manor' had bridse
guests Friday evening in coin
men! to 'Wu Mary Gabbert of
Sheffield. Ala.
High score was won by Mrs. C.
S. Lowry and' a guest prise was
given to the honoree.
Playtng were.:
Miss Mary Gabbert. Mrs c
Lowry. Mrs. Joe Lovett. atrs. 11 0
home Friday afternooe,
Games and contests were enjoy-
ed and refreshments were served.
' Included in . the hospitality and
sendineagate were:
Irri Keith Pace, Mrs R. E
Miss Frances Ansel a piece a silver bowl of pink' rose*
'Margaret R t.Mor- which was flanked on each side
Upchurch. 2.O-Eliz- by silver candle sticks holding
reh Miss Gerogia Ann pink tapers. A color scheme of
- pink and green was further carried
out in the dainty 'Sandwiches and
cookies. Presiding at the tea
table at different hours were Mrs
D. H. Gardner, Mrs W. J. McCoy,
Mrs. J. W. Carr. Mrs. W. H. Mason.
-Rowlett. -Mrs, Jaeit
Beale Js-., Mrs. Ed Farmer.
Thole who assisted in entertain-
ing-magi- serving-mien .
Mrs W. L. Whitnelts--Mes..C. _H.
HIM Mrs Joe 11)set--M•rn-n:-'17-
Hicks, Mrs W. W. McElrath, Mrs.
A. L. Rhodes, Mrs. B. W. Grogan,
Mrs. W. H. Whitnell. Mrs Gingles
Willis. s
Mrs. Gentile Hart, Mrs. William
Purdom. Mrs. H. B. Bailey. Mrs.
A. B. Austin, Mrs. J. T. Lovett
Mrs. Barber MeElratte Mrs. Wel-
JokinatOn h000red ter Boone. 1/41r-: L. J. Hortin, Mrs. Jimmie (Agnes does some of the niftiest flying seen In a long time, as
Louise Hughes, at Mrs. Frances McLean. Miss Juliet Thursday and Friday. Besides the flying scenes, thrilling drama and
- teleased by Warner Bros., and playing at the Capitol Theatre next
shower at her HOtton. Miss Dot ' Currier. Miss hilarious remedy is provIded by Pat O'Brien, Margaret Lindsay and
Eleanor Gatlin. Miss - Anna Diltz nk McHugh' 
Holton. Miss Susan Peffer, Miss
KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFT WOQN. JULY 25, 1935.
ACE OF ACES
ar7.
Loraine Starks. Mrs. dolyn Berry. Miss Robbie Mae
. Mrs, W G Irvin. Broach. Miss Lula Clayton Beale,
Smith. Mrs. R Miss'ailayme Whereat Miss Desiree
H. H -Putnam, Mrs. Reale. Mrss Sarah Frances Marrs,
ood. Mrs. J V. Alford, Miss Ruth James
Mrs W. R. &units&
. _Mrs. Diugital Warren, Mrs S.- L.
Black Met C Ross, Mrs Joe
Pion Nee W, K Jeffrey, Mrs. H.
Warren, Mrs. Lee Ross, Mrs, Jo
Martin. Mrs, C McDonald,
Mrs, W. C. Jpnes.
• -Mrs. Albert,. Lee. Mrs. E. C.
Putkett, Mrs. Pat Thompson. Mrs.
F. C..Ceffielci. Mrs H. I Hughes.. Mrs. 0. C. Okell Is Hest At
Mrs.- Norman Lawrence, Mrs: J. K. Lovely Party
Hughes. Mrs. Norman Lawrence.
"Bud Putnam. 26s. Redic' -Mrs- 0- C.- Okell of Glendale,
Pace. itera. Clarence D,aniiitie urn Cull..' who' has been extensively
L..- 0. miller. mm. Raym„ weer. . entertained during her visit • in the
stem .Thitnam.• Mrs. ceentseents ettn. - hed-1-reletives- and - intimate
friends for 4a- luncheon bridge at
the home of her sister Mrs MarvinMrs. Leonard Davenport, Mrs
ItearYmgto4Li ttay Filealkimve:leem.P"01:AMlaicersiert):211: 
Coy-
CI:liinlfft?criirtd.heonMgeaWIlrluedigeiniesdaofwoe°:.nhtrigahct. score.•M s,.
nom Rartiey, miss Regitei-pace. - Mit& B.- 0 Laneston second high.
ea,.. Virginia Irvani elm Letiaa and Mrs_ Rey Stewart third high.
groTiTra..mits udatresita.r-mias 141, -The 'dining table and four smell
Laniatnn, mu Anna Dap aortcaa. ague Jones, „eitm...eerelyn Jones, tables, attractively set, held covers
Mkt Zane 0119irtr-IgIte . ?toy 
.
bins, and the hoote. Jelinstonsind LOWS*. /HS Mlss AleittertTenni  .Etrec_wers.kineridge. Mrs.
• • • • ton. Mrs. 13, F. Scherffiu& Mrs.
Neighbor:Loot _Mrs. Ray_..Falanfir 11110.1 .PArtatertaina
Lillian Watters. Miss lityrla Peck. vin Whitsiall. Mrs., N.. P. Hutson.
Miss Dixie Moore Mrs. Fulton Farmer. Mrs. Roy
Miss Linda Sue McGehee, Miss Stewart.
Mary- Allison Badger, Miss Gwen- Mrs. Arthur Farmer, Miss Ruth
Sexton, Mrs. L. M. Overbey Sr.,
Mrs, W W McElrath, Mrs. 0,, K.
Bennett
JAmrs. _
gave her a surprise shower at the 'She .Unholy Eight entertained Mrs- Herbert Drennan. -Mrs.
home ef_ Mrs. Geo Upchurch on - last Friday night at the home of Galen; Wallis, Mrs. Laverne
Moncias afternoon. -, Max Miller The Mena were spent lee Mrs Jesse Willis. Sirs. Joe
The 4leepree received many love- informally and delighthil 'refresh- Lovett.
ments were served.
Those present were:
- John Outland, Miss Betteniltilx-
Kn/ght Parker. Rob
ark Ryan. James Thur-
ane Sexton. Miss -Fran-
Waters. Harold Gilbert.
alt. Max Miller, Allen
Modean Mullins, Miss
ones, Miss Bettie Bee
olconsti lbw • 1.941.-
Motley. Miss Sadie Nell Jones.
Clayton Bea. Mrs. Ed Such:loft. Eleanor Gatlin Miss Sue ,Boyd
Mrs Fred Jain. !Las Lula 'Robert James Stubblefield. BI
le
M
Miss Anna Diltz Holton Mrs. Rpb- Killen Duel Jetton. Jimmie Bailey.'
ert .Swann. -Mee - Morrie
Mae Estelle Houston Miss Ituth
Houston, Moe Bettie Thornton.
Mrs Ella Thornton. Mrs A. Is !Dulaney and A B. Waters"''
leass,ten Mee Re--Fermis . . • •
Mrs RobertBreachs•Mrss....Wil- Beautiful Tea Is Given
ham Purdorn. Mrs. Claude Fariner. , At Sexton Usaie
Mrs A F.. Gar-e''. A • iovely social event of ithe
Mrs_
:y g:fts
Delightful refreshments were
served.
Fresent were:" .
Mrs, Roy Farmer, Mrs_ W W Bradley, Fr
aeon. -James
McElrath. Mee. Jack Beale. htT:. ,man. Miss J
M D. Holton...Miss Juliet Holton l'ees Azffeha
Mrs. H B. Bailey. Mrs. literus Marshall Wy
Waters, Mrs. Charlie Rile. /dm. Rein Miss
Gingles Walhs. Mrs Bob Gatlin. Josephine J
MTS. A. !Modes. Mrs Jahn note. Sam H
Witurrell.
-Miss Jane
Owen. Miss
t -Currier.
Stay. Mae
Bettie Wilkinson. Miss
Jahn Ed SOIL." lean
S.:.98 DRESSES  SI 98
'l:98 DRESSES  51.49
SUMMER HATS ..... . 69c
Idurs-Sue Purdom. Miss Dorothy
Robertson, Mies Mary Margaret
Holland. Miss Mary Lassiter. lifiss
Mary, Elizabeth Sexton. Miss Meg-
shoe Caves Idle Esther 'Law-
rence. Mon Jane Sexton.
Two hundred and seventy-fiv.e,
'-called during the hours.
• .1.1.•••••,11.,•••••  '5 - 
as the tea given b7-114s-
DAVIS DRESS SHOPPE
announces
July Clearance Sale
of all
SUMMER DRESSES
-
• IEVENING FROCKS
S2.98 and S3.98
.SILK DRESSES  
PRESSES S1.98'. ri,,,
$5.95 DRESSES . . $2.98
$9.95 DRESSES . $4.98  .
$7.95 DRESSES 53.98
V6.50 DRESSES S9.95 
-"<‘,
WASH DRESSES
Y : Mrs_ Mar-
WILLIAMS CHAPEL CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Beginning next Lord's Day at
2:30 p. m.. Bro. Charlie Taylor of
Union City. Tenn., will assist the
congregation at William's Chapel
in a series of Gospel meetings.
Bro. Taylor needs no introduction
in this .community, as he has held
a number of meetings in this
county. He is recognized as one
of -the leading- ministers of the
Church of Christ
We are expecting a large attend-
ance at all of these- services. • A
cordial invitation is always ex-
tended to all.
L. H. Poole. Minister
The county F. .F. A. organize-
ten met at Ifizel High Scheidt
aectoreiam Wednesday, July 11..1
Plans Were made to leave for Mit-
tropins Lake Saturday. July 20.
ere e) Wenn o ‘e Many
athletic contests between the
schoole such as swimming. foot
races. diving, running, boxing, and COMPLETE COURSIF.S
manr-lothei .activaies. • -
The Hanel- chapter-snide...Plans
to leave for else lake Tuesdaiy and
rernain unttl Saturdisy.
ICE CREAM SUPPER
There -"rill be an ice cream sup-
per_ at the Palestine School Fri-
day night. July 261 Funds derived
will go for the benefit of the
-Masearranees-Rese-aeacher.
ell have charge of plans
Notice!
There will be a stockholders
rneeting'of the Murray Meat Mare,
ken at that place of business Tues-
day afternoon, July 30. at 3:30:
o'clock.
Signed. N. P. Hutson
Wallis Is.daining
4n County, State,
SEE Vs for roues Joha W Clepton. county chair-
bar, -1X0014- framing. truck WO nsan for Frederick A Wallis, ad-
mitterml- dry PoPtor for auto vises us that Mr. Wallis .is making
body repairing We do custom a Fweepaig race throughout every
sawmg. ripping. resolving- Plami- section of the state and Democrats
sne. Murray Stave Co.. a W. concede that Walla she _oray
Mccaslet Mgr Res. Phone 395-ft...1aams_ehatssaan. was asosomeoe.
P. 0. Box 211 J35P lend -that stile...big masses of voters
are rens ing to hun lor this reason.
His-speaking here July 13 evi-
denced the fact that he had many.
followers as the South side of the
court "squarewas filled with ar-
dent listeners. The meeting of
supporte7 held at the. Hational
Hotel last Thursday was Pro-
nounced evidence of the fact that
roR, SALE-Cut flowers. Glad-
_olus. 50c per dozen at home_ Mrs.
1.• T. Crawford, Murray,- Ky.
Route 6, Telephone Lynn Grove
26-2t*. tf•
CAN USE half dozen spare-time
student-sideswen or ladies later
on the slimmer Work while' in
schooland while you are at name many of the most prominent ciu-
Box 244s. Mayfield_ Ky. J25p rens were -among his "PP°"ers
"  Some MI wernsaresent and a strorz
RUG CLEANING-with spec*. orgallutation Is being formed rap--
harmless preparation, at lyou e ly with J, W Clopton, csanpeam
hote,eat rea.sonable price 0. W. manager, and Cecil Thurman.
Harrison. Phone 325 Ale secretary_
Within a short time a young
men's and. a . yeeing women's for
Wallis club will be ferniest
Althoiegh the set-up ss net Zarb-
ZILE PERSON who etble chair at Piete' *urkers are rapidly giving
_umabieRaaki. zet. 
 -arrest if 
ittlatureturned. eaai. 4wtheaiL 4Ain,tentiprie_ of _euerpopoi
suustediately...L-/- A. lt0 ENRCILTE NORTH OR WE:- I
-STOP .VI -
FOR HENT-efurni-e-e-d apartmeids.
Mrs- FU-rnson. 215 S. 3rdaSt. Ite VEACH'S REAL
SERVICE
Vienna, Illinois
FOR SALE-Electric cssr. pepper.
Good nandition Prised right a
W Harrison Phone 325 Ale
Hazel F. F. A.
Notes
•h th • ed t ha •
FOR RENT'-'furnished roam:. am
West ,Main. Phone 113 Itc
FOR RENT-furra;hed tesern priv-
ate entrance meets if desired I WHERE 14: JOINS U 43
Call 196-W at 8th sod Poplar  Itc  Slimmest and Best ILoatel le
MAH WANTED to rdresent Auto , 
=etamesolaleASteLettM"
TION
_o_taam to s_gus-i. ev:aulsized--azirrto-t aall saarik mse---irest- -
business, lastirame. or real eetate s 
anICEd 47401Th
busines Pretested, Guaranty' ifie espectally tiritandte - •
Finame Co. 606 Broaeway Pedro-
r
cah , lte.
WANTED-Man to- stait busi-
ness 3elltrs. widely-km:ewe pro-
dtcts to satisfied consumers
Complete isne. Laigesteeetepans:
- t
_ . '171Zii capital or experience needed
.1
-Vicife to. free -partunslass--Rew-  -
leige s Bak KYG-18I -I Freeport
LOST-on Concord- Highway one
Mack bag .ecataintrg
auto,. 1 cap and 1- pkir shoes
Reward 'Return l,.:i.Saassiass
,t Se ":. E . lip
PINK EYE
Cured in 1 'to 3 days
gar C57-  liirsilleelected -ag-
gravated, or hopeless .31speir-atg
"the eispe-a within-a iss.arrnuut
periodoi  'of 3 days atte- rg
Solve ery ij
Eye infection he. nee
ed this ads erusernent
sr duster seitskuitere_
psorept reft.nriaef res.- r• l‘r
se Cries- Se',e-
..ers.-.10e-erne Sac
-C.--Kemp. Murray 
RouteTwo;and Donald Dulaney, Mueray. have
successfully completed a' course in
Aerial Photography and Map
Reading, in orders published today
by Colonel 0. P. Robinson. im-
mediate camp commander of the
Citizens' Military Training Camp
at Fort Benjamin Harrison
It Pars-to- Road tianietsed..
• •••
Survey Is Ordered For
Paris-to-Hazel Highway
Bookers of a plan to have a
bard-surfaced road constructed
tom Par( a to the Kentucky state
line at Hazel were heartened this
we* • with the announcennint
Tuesday that a survey of the pro-
posed route had been ordered by
the state highway department
Orders were tented to Ralph Hou-
ton, resident state engineer tram
the district highway ()Rice at Jack-
son.
No date for actual work on the
survey to begin has been set,
pending completion of work on
the Wood street viaduct and a por-
tion of the road being built, paral-
lgl to the Tennessee River and
forming a Junction with the Austin
Peay Memorial Highway. These
two psejects are under dieract
supervision of Routon and will be
finished before a survey of the
route is begun, it is
stateir„....77 -
Passhall
and a number of good road en-
thusiasts in the northern 'Part Of
the county have worked incessant-
ly for the building of a road lead-
ing north from Paris to the Ken-
tucky state line. Trips have been
made to Nashville at staled inter-
vals to confer with state high-
way officials regarding the pro-
posed road and uaul_ recently the
case appeared hopeless. With the 
announcement that federal funds
would be allocated Tennessee for T
Has Wide fKno zliwautedge
DurIg 
his ti
•
In the WOrld's War. E. D. Fuels,
of Browns es p rmteds
both to visit France and Italy. In
a4diun ta 
these toveli, 
hg a 
has
cob.rntriny,Manitad atil:a°rft boftsCaownnadnaa.tive
Mr. Fasris was a commercial
teacher fee several years in the
state of Pennsylvania. As a result
of these experiences. he bears the
for 
the 
geography
meof' aswalkinclusg En He icylopeds aia"
student of Murray State College.
The Crittenden county wool pool
reports grading 12.000 pounds of
wool for sale.
A Jackson- -county..-
duced 4.200 pounds of red clover
hay an acre, following suggestions
-of the county agent.
NOTICE!
Only July 22, 1935, the undersign-
ed as guardian for James Preston
Brandon filed a settlement of said
guardianship in the Calloway
County Court
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
By E., _X', Phillips. Receiver
The
viavEr 7CE
CREAM CO.
Annctunces
F. M. PERDUE
Has taken over the
management , of the
Velvet Ice Cream Co.
•
We deliver ofte;hitlf
gallon-tb your home
From your deakr
take home a pint or
quart for.famiir•-•
desert
Let us furnish your
cream for Ice 'Cream
Suppers
F. M. PERDUE
roads and other through. highways, o ey & Carson Foo
boosters for the project renewed
their efforts and obtained consent
of the highway officiali to make a
survey of the route.-Paris Pa-
risian.
construction of "farm-to-market"
GRAVEYARD CLEANING '
•
All persons interested In the
Ivey Cemetery are asked to meet
there Saturday.. July 27. ..tp.clean
off the grounds and beautify them.
It is also very desirousto have all
persons interested there as some
business and plans for mainten-
ance will be taken up. Those who
can attend. bring tools and imple-
ments for working-Committee.
NOTICE!
• • .-
All parties holding claims against
the estate of Ms-S. Es A. Boyd art
t notified to present Same at ogee.
, properly proven also all parties
I owing said estate are notified to
present same at once
- Bertha Page Administratrix
ICE CREAM_ SUPPER
There will be an ice cream sup.
per sesaturday night. July TS at
Hazel Ball Park, sponsored by
t- Hwart -F.--E-A. boys:
FREE-1 Regular Package Poe
Bran, with the Purchase of any
three of the following:
Post Toasties - 3 for 25e
Pest Whole Bran, 3 for 36e
Pest Bran. 3 for  36c
Grape Nina. 3 for  55e
Grape Nat flakes, 3 for  36c
FLOUR. Dixie Limited. 24 lb. 14c
48 lbs.    81-45
COFFEE, Fresh Glean&
21b..   25.
CORN FLAKES. 2 for  1
JULLLO. any [laser, 2 for _ 15e
SALMON. Chum. 3 cans  110e
SALMON, Pink. 3 cams ,32e
Free--,1 Upside-down Cake P
With 25. Snow King Bak-
ing Powder  eae
SODA. 3 pkgs._  1
VlaitGAR. 1 gal. jug nec
d Market
t VINEGAR, apple cider, gal. _.
CRACKERS, 2 lb. box  19e
IVORY FLAKES 25e sise 2.3c
U 10c Size FREEI
WASH TUBS. No, 2  14e
WASH BOARDS  44c
3 Lbs, Argo Starch  itte
JET OIL SHOE POLISH -lac
TOILET TISSUE, 6 for  25.
MATCHES, 6 boxes s  80e
SALAD DREASsINGssea.  2.8c
WHOLE SPICED" PEARS,
No. 2!* .Can Lee
BAKED PEARS, No, 2 can .
Sc BARTLET PEARS, No. 2
Can  .09c
FANCY WHOLE BREAK-
FAST FIGS. 15 oz. can 2.0c
an SPICED CRABAPPLES. No.
teas  20c
SLICED PEACHES. 15 es. can 10c
a. MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE,
1 lb. can  28c
S Choice Steaks and Chops ofFRESH MEAT Swift's Branded Beef, Young
Veal, Spring Lamb, Dressed Chickens, Cold Meats of all
kinds.
BRING US YOUR CREAM, BUTTER AND EGGS
-TRUPHONE 37 --- - WE DELIVER 11/
There Are Many Good Reasons
Why We Should Support
T. O. TURNER
For STATE SENATOR
I. It is a very few times that we have the opportunity of electing a man to
this highly important position who-possesses the sterling qualities Mr.
Turner possesses.
•I Mr. Turner's ability as a statesman is rarely ever equaled in. the place to •
which he aspires. He is a man who demands the respect and attention
of our State and National Government.
_
3. Calloway County and the Third Senatorial District have realized very
• keenly his constant activity in the good roads program. We know it to
be a fact that Mr. Turner has absolutely neglected his own business in
order that Calloway County might have as many good roads as our
neighboring counties. Untiring in his efforts in this respect certainly
entitles him to be given due consideration on August 3rd.
4. Senator Turner has been one of our very active citizens in promoting the
idea of constructing a power dam on the Tennessee River near Murray.
and with his continued support there is but little doubt that this huge
project will be started in'the near future.
5. SenatorTurner lives and operates his business in Calloway County. For
the best interest of all he people in our county it would be more de-
'iirable-to- tati-ehiiii -represent us in the State Senate?
• •
6. He will stand by his convictions, represent his people
aieously and unselfishly.
WE EARNESTLY SOLICIT THE SUPPORT OF EVERY CITIZEN TO
SEE TO IT THAT THENOTE KILLED ON ALMVST 3rdWILL BE
A VOTE OF CONFIDENCE IN SENATOR TURNER AS A CITIZEN
AND A LEADER IN HIS COMMUNITY.
honestly. cour-
t
• This article written and paid for by friends, of Senator T. 0. Turner.
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Mrs; Lois Warterfield will re-
turn Seturday from the Iluiversity
of Kentucky where she has been
relatives.
•
THE LEDGER It TIMES, MURRAY,
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes has re- i taking work in social service work
turned from Bentham, 'Maas, given K.E.R.A. workers. Mrs.
where she has been the guest of Warterfield will return to her du-
ties at the Murray °tikes Monday.
Mrs. C. 0. Beech was in St.
Louis last week end where she
made -purchases for the Murray
'Garment Co.
21M11111110w Constable Seth Cooper and Dr.
Earl Adams were visitors in Hop-,
kinsville last Thursday.
On Saturday, Aug. 3
Vote far
Walker
Democratic Candidate
for State
Treasurer
• He is a successful busi-
ne813 man.
• He is a banker and an ac-
countant of wide experi-
ence.
• He is fully qualified and
competent to handle 1Cen-
tueky's financial affairs at
these times of economical
distress.
• He is a man of honor who
has been faithful and true
to every trust.
• He is a typical Kentucky
gentleman with a pleasing
personality, whose honesty,
integrity a n d sobriety
have never- been ques-
tioned.
• He pledges himself to safe-
guard the State's funds
and account for every cent.
• Be will give honest and _
sincere service, toward a
business-like administra-
tion of the affairs of the'
-Moe.
• lie is s loyal Democrat,
splendid campaigner and
, well known throughout the
State.
His Name
Will Add Strength
to the
Democratic Ticket .,
in the Fall Election.
Cast Your Vote for
WILSON
for Treasurer
He's An Easy Winner!
J. P. Gozder, Publicity. Chairman,
lemommommummor
Hugh Wilson was, able to be out
Monday after being confined with
illness for the past two weeks.
C. H. Lockett was in Madison-
ville_ Monday where_ he attended
a district meeting of P.W.A. of-
ficials.
..-. Wash Suits 5Loesents. Phone
sMile-Eloseer- Chiselers.
• Mrs.- R. B7--Kirkrof - Little Rot%
Ark., spent last week end visiting
Miss Elaine Ahart.
Miss Mary L. Gabbert. Mrs. Will
.H. Mason, and Miss Patricia Mason
left Sunday to visit Dr. and Mrs.
D. H. Kress, Washington, D. C.
Miss Gabbert, former member of
the Murray State College facuityt.
arrived here last Thursday and
visited friends' in Murray.
Supt. L. W. Allen, W. G. Logan.
- and W. B. Clond and son Edmond
and B. W. Doolin. Pembroke, Ky.,
were guests of Murray State Col-
lege last Thursday.
Mrs. Clarence Rose and daughter
Miss Mildred Rose, Dearborn,
Mich., who have been visiting. in
Kentucky for two weeks, are ex'
pec'ting Me.-Rose next week end.
Mrs. W. B. Moser and sots are
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
R. L. Murphey, Liberty, Ky., and
other relatives this week.
t
Wash Suits 50 cents. Phone
449-Boone Cleaners.
County Superintendent and Mrs.
William "Watkins, 'Liberty, Icy.,
' were the Jniests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. ' Moser 'last week.. Their
daughter, Elizabeth Lee, returned
home with them after a five weeks
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Moser. .
Noble Cotham, Tulsa, Okla.,
Charles. Robbins. Akron, Ohio, Dr.
A. B. Colley, Farmington, 'Ky.,
Prof. Hyland Boyd, Covington, Ky.,
Lucien Guthrie, Doctors City,
Tenn., all former students of W.
B. Moser. were his guests last
week. _
Jim McDaniel, .guard at the
Edclyville Penitentiary, is visiting
friends in Murray this week.
Di.. H. H. Hunt and Errett Gard-
ner, Mayfield, were. visitors in
Mayfield Tuesday.
Trent Wells has returned from
Detail-IF where he spent several
days.
All summer dresses, sheer voiles,
organdies, batistes, and sheer wash
dresses at greatly reduced prices.
Murray Garment Co.
Hal Hurt, Max Hurt, Con Moore
and Carney Hendon are m New
York City attending a V. 0. W.
conventien. They will remain
several days.
Mrs. V. P Vasseur and son Wildy
of Evansville, Ind., who have been
visiting the former's brother, H.
Byniim near Bethel church, return-
ed home Sunday. They were ac-
companied by Roland Husk. also
Factory Close Out
MATTRESS SALE!
Enables us to bring to you one pf the greitest mat-
tress sales in many a day. Not-just an overstocked
or "poorly made" unloading.
EACH ONE GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS!
Values
up to
$39.50
Choice
$21.75
GUAllANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS
to give satisfactory service. They are soft, com-
fortable and gives you the best chance for replac-
ing your old ones you will have in months.
Our 'storessand sow window .is loaded and
you have plenty to select from.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS)
BARGAIN OFFER'
E. S. Diuguid & Son
, 
••
L.of Evansville, and Miss Lora. Hy-man., s'•":-N141-,p)f.T.--4 opt ,sigimpet,a-4
Hardin Route 2, . visited Mr. -TE:
Jiyaum and family Saturday and
dadday.
Mn and Mrs. Everts Clark and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Strader haves returned from a
week's visit in Detroit, Mich.
Lonnie Green was called home
en account of the illness of his
mother.
House dresses, street dressee ,sad
evening dresses at very desirable
prices. Regal Dress Shoppe, •
Miss Helen Shipley is spending
a two week's vacatioe with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ship-
ley of Hazel.
Miss Hilda Ross. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Ross, student
nurse at the Jennie Stuart Mem-
orial Hospital in Hopkineeilre-
turned home Sunday for a three
weeks visit after undergoing an
aesmadect,atuy ,,lasky 14.
-Fresh Cat Flowers for sale at
hosne on North 4th St. Alton
Barnett, Phone 295 W. • Agp
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Hughes of
Memphis and their uncle and
aunt of East Texas visited R. L.
Hughes and family Saturday night
and Sunday. This was Mr. and
Mrs. Autry's, the aunt and uncle,
first visit to Kentucky.
• Wells Purdom, 'Herman Broach,
Lloyd - Allbritten and Eugene
Hughes were in St. Louis Monday
where they attended ball games.
T. Sledd and Coach Roy Stewart
were in Nashville Monday work-
ing in interest of students for
Murray State College.'
Mr. and Mrs. E. Smith and
daughter, Paducah, visited Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Stubblefield and Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Harmlin last
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hughes
and Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Hughes
were in St. Louis Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Dr. Will Mason attended the
Paschall „family reunion at Le-
banon last Suhday. '
Mr. and Mrs. Borten Parker Jr.,
Hopkinsville, spent last week end
in fieu-rhy Asinine relatives.
' • Keith -Venable, assistant county
agent Christian county, spent the
week end visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. 0. T. Venable.
Judge and Mrs. E. P. Phillips
attended the Paschall family re-
union -a Lebanon Sunday.
Miss Charlotte Wear and cousin
Mary C. Hood, Detroit. Mich., are
visiting Miss Edna Jeanne Perdue
of Paducah.
See the bargains at the Regal
Dress Shoppe- Sale of all summer
dresses both street and evening.
Purchases at 101V prices last
week :end will enable me to give
you very desirable prices on all
stunnter dresses... Murray Garment
Co.
Miss Gertrude Outland left Fri-
day of last week for Louisville
and Harrodsburg, Ky,, where she
will spend the remainder of the
summer.
Mrs. Fred Scholtield. Longwood.
Florida, is expected to arrive in
Murray tomorrow to be the guest of
her sister Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor.
'Mrs. Lloyd Davis, Misses Ruth.
Dorothy, and Rebecca Davis of
Knoxville, Tenn., have been visit-
ing Dr. and -Mrs. W. H. Graves,
Dr. and Mrs. Rob Mason and
daughter.
Paton Davis of Huntington,
Tenn.. spent the' week end with
relatives in the city.
Miss Mary Gabbert of Sheffield,
Ala., is the house guest of Dr. Ora
Mason.
Mr .and Mrs. Jesse Wallis camp-
ed at the Wallis cabin at Pine
Bluff last week: ' -
Mrs. Ed Suddoff of Cincinnati
has arrived for a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. M. D. Holton, Miss Juliet
Holton, and Miss Anna Diltz Hol-
ton.
Miss Mary . Shipley and Mrs.
Clarice Bradley have returned
from Texas where they visited
relatives.
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. Hire have as
guests Mrs. Anna Hire of Colum-
bia City, Ind., and Mr. and Mrs,
Ben Magley and daughter of Ft.
Wayne. Ind.
Mrs. Charles McDill of Lexing-
ton, Tann.. is visiting Miss Mary
KtNTUCKY, THURSDAY AFT ERNOON, JULY 
MACIetret Holland 'Miss Elizabeth
Randolph.
„. Alas Sligabeth Randaph hati• es-1
turned from Nashville, Tenn..
-where she eludied on her master's
&Me at Peabody College the
past six weeks. • ,
Mrs. Addie Rose. mstron, Mrs.
Tom Thomas and Miss Euple
Thomas of this coynty. were taken
to the Keys-Houston Hospital Sun-
day for treatment following an
automobile accident in which they
received lacerations and bruises.
Mni. John W. Cochran and son
Herbert Marion visited Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Cochran, West Main
street, last vfeek end.
Miss Myrtle Weldon, state leader
of home demonstration agents and
Miss Zelma Monroe, assistant state
leader, Lexington. were guests of
County Agent and Mrs. J. T. Coch-
ran last Friday.
Attractive Prices on all dresses,
sheer voiles, organdies. batistes,
and sheer wash dresses. Murray
Garment Ca
Mrs: John Robinson left Ttrest,"
day for Jackson' where she will
visit Mrs. Will Lockman and Mr.
Luckman.
Miss Jane Melugin is in Chicago
where she is the guest of her
uncle M. B. Wail. and Mrs. Wall.
Mr. and Mrs. Jabe Outland and
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Ward were
visitors in Lexingtdn the first of
the week.
Misses Sarah Jane and Marie
Moores, daughters of Dr. and Mrs.
M. W. Moores of Nashville, are
visiting relatives here.
George Williams attended the
State Legion Convention in Lex-
ington this week.
Miss Mary Lou Waggoner has
gone to Bowling Green, where she
is going to school in preparation
for work in Adult Education.
Nadine Coope r; ten-year:old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. T.
Cooper, Farmington Route 2. Was
admitted to the Keys-Houston Hos-
pital Monday where she oely lived
a few hours.
Mrs. Love Williams has returned
from Frankfort where she has been
visiting her daughter Miss Mary
Williams. Miss Mary returned to
visit with friends for several days.
Dr. Will Mason was called to
Paris three times the first of the
week to perform operations at the
Oliver clinic.
Miss Lucille Johnson a.nd Miss
Anna Nell Yarbrough are in
Cairo- visiting Mrs:' Doyle Adami
and friends and relatives.
Mrs. Helen Warren and son
Bobbie, Centralia, Ill., is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Johnson, West
Main street.
The small, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Burkeen of Hico was admittea
to the Keys-Houston Hospital this
week in a very serious condition.
Eiraverord, Den-MC nett
Natl. Bank Bldg. T. 1924. tf
Mrs. James Belcher arrived home
Wednesday from Mayfield hospital
where she was taken for a tonsil.
operation Tuesday_ She is doing
nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Wear are in
Nashville visiting their daughters
Mrs. S. R. Pearson and Mrs. Paul
B. Willis.
Miss Ruth Edwards, Larva. Tex.,
and Mrs. Roy Bishop, Nortonville.
will be the'house guests of Mr. and
Mrs, C. A. Bishop next week.
John B. Phillips. employe of the
Murray Sewerage Co.. received a
badly injured hand this week
while working and was taken to
the Keys-Houston Hospital for'
treatment.
George Ed Overbey has enrolled
at Indiana University for the sum-
mer term.
Mrs. Noble Harris of..Franklort
arrived today for a visit in the
Lloyd Poindexter and Fred Lov-
ett and Jesse West of Camp Mur-
ray, were admitted to the Keys-
Houston Hospital this week for
treatment of mumps.
Miss Catherine Whitnell has re-
turned from a Wetsern tour.
Mr. C. B. Fulton will leave soon
for a tour through the West. Mr.
and Mrs. Will Fulton of Owens-
boro will accompany him.
Mrs. Raymond Palmer. Kirksey.
was discharge4 from the Keys
Houspital Tuesday where she had
been for several days treatment.
HUDDLESTON FOR GOVERNOR
`s-4-His nomination means
much for
You
The political bosse• don't want
him. Therefore he mnst 'tie a
man in 'whom t.k. people can
plac• their faith.
Democrats must seek to gat in the run-off Primary. the man• who will be strongest in November.
-70 the Democrats who sineerehr desire. tO defeat Tom Rhea, in
the second primary, the Hudaleslon esadidaey.qtare. you rapt
only hope of success. 
*-i441
To. the Democrats who dapirst to floisst the tiepelitisani.
November Huelellasion is your only chine*.
:1-11.1c1c1leston as state treesuser haa proven hie worth.* Ho will
junk the sales tax end raise the etata• revenue thrausk •• luxury and an income tax.
. tf.
He pledges himself to save tits people $41.500.001)aiiiujallfld
the operation of the state government. TV*
Write me Room 543 Seelbach Hotel. Louisville and tall me
what you are going to do in your county.
• ,
HECHT S. LACKEY. State Causes' ;gm* Chairman
The baby daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Res Davenport pi.. J'ar.year
was agi•---je-,,11t, Keys-Houston
Hospital gaturday. for treatment.
Miss Madelyn Bailey has re-
-.turned to her hiaine in Oklahoma
City. Okla., after a ten d3Y's visit
with her mother. Mrs. Bart°
Bailey. Miss Bailey has been
associated with the John A. Brown
Department store for the past nine
years.
Mrs. R. L. Lamb of Hazel under-
went an operation for the removal
of her tonsils Saturday at the
Keys-Houston Hospital.
Wash Suits 50 cents. Phone
449-Boone Cleaners.
Mrs. Errett Gardner and daugh-
ter are visiting Mr and Mrs. Geo.
Hart and friends here this week.
Mrs. Gardner was formerly Miss
Martha Kelly and was formerly
employed ailed-en...ay* State Colle_ge.
Guthrie Churchill was ill the
first of the week and unable to at-
tend to -his duties at the'-. W.
G•lepton-dr.00.
• Mrs. Annie VinSon otMbdel.
Tenn., was a patient at the Keys-
Houston Hospital this week for a
minor operation.
Walter Gilbert, Detroit, is visit-
ing relatives here including Boyd
Gilbert and W. E. Gilbert and_ M.
E. Gilbert, of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Everts Clark and
children, J. W. and Lucile, Mr. and
Mrs. James W. Strader have just
returned from a week's visit in
Detroit. Mr. Clark and family
visited his brothers, Chester and
Walter Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Stra-
der visited Mrs. Strader's sister,
Mrs. Bob Moore, and Mr. Stra-
der's niece, Mrs. Bryan Lax.
C. C. Weatherford was dis-
charged from the Keys-Houston
Hospital Saturday following an
illness of malaria.
For the past ten days Mrs. Stew-
art Reynolds and daughter, Laura
Frances of Chicago, have been
visiting their parents and grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Toy Farmer.
Mrs. -Reynolds returned home
Tuesday night, while her daughter
will remain with her grandparents
the rest of the summer.
Little Windal Gordon, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Elwood Cordon of Ben-
ton was. brought to the Keys-Hous-
ton Hospital Wednesday night for
treatment, of a badly lacerated foot
resulting from broken glass.
Just purchased chiffoon dresses
in earliest fall colors and new fall
millinery. Murray Garment Co. .
Mr. and Mrs. J. E Mayer had as
their guests last week end Willard
Terry and Elbert McDaniels from
Boonville, By. Mr. Terry is Mrs.
Meyer's brother.
Miss Ophelia Clark was, cidl
home from Evansville, Id.n, te be
with her father H. t. Clark who
is seriously
T. A. Doran, prominent farmer
of the East side, was admitted to
the Mason Hospital Tuesday for
a surgical operation.
Mrs. Bruce T. Maddox under-
went a major operation at the
Mason Memorial Hospital Munday.
Mr. and Mrs. f..11. Marshall and
children, Bruce and Don from
Akron, Ohio, are visiting friends
and relatives of Murray. Mrs.
Marshall is a sister of Dr. Q. C.
Wells.
Mrs. Roy Poole was admitted at
the Mason Hospital Tuesday for
treatment.
_Cey is unde_gr
medical treatment at the Mason
Memorial Hospital this week.
Miss -.Marylenna Biabop spent the
week end in Louisville.
Mrs. Corinne Patrerratin' ?tar-gone
to Louisville for a brief stay.
Jack Miller of Memphis is visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Jenrungs.
Warren Tilford, Barlow, was ad-
mitted to the Keys-Houston Hos-
pital Sunday where he underwent
an operation for appendicitis.
Mrs. William Riley_ Furchess
was a patient at the Keys-Houston
Hospital this week for an opera-
tion upon her foot.
Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., July 24-
Hogs, receipts 4,500; 700 direct;
market uneven; mostly 50'10c low-
er. pigs and lights opened steady
to 1041 15c lower; 170 to 220 lbs.
$10.654/ 10.75, top $10.75; 230 to 240
lbs. $10.50si 10.60; 140 to 160 lbs.
$10.100 10.50. few $10.65; 100 to 130
lbs. $9.0041 915; sows $9.00ei 9.35.
Cattle, receipts 3,000, calves re-
ceipts-1,500; market opening about
steady on all classes with trading
slow; steers $1.554,110.50. others
Exceptions Filed In
Situate Race 4-'ar'•
V. A. Phillips files 'ex..dip-
Cons. I am co sorr,y-I ism glad of
it because he reprinted my speech
without cost to me. I did not say
he would sell out, but he is spend-
ing so Much Money in his race
that he will lose money in office
if he does not sell out, and lie
has not been tried.
Now I take exceptions because
he solicits your vote beeati.4 he is
a native Calloway countian. Well,
he left you because he did not
like Calloway, and I came here
because .1 like Calloway and have
fought continuously for her roads,
and college buildings-that's why
I am in politics.
I take exceptions because in
other counties he__p_tit_eut _a kg
ad asking you to vote for him and
help out a young man. Now. Bill,
that-adds insitalisatai injury.- WhY,
-if-you should.129-14ollow me any
ordinery-illy, You wound Want
to apply for an old age pension
first opportunity.
Call pie old! Grey hairs is just
a style of mine, everybody knows
that. My playmates call me Tarn.
even if we go to different schools
together. Some call me "Old
Tom" just because I am a bad
boy.
Try to- lint out what he stands
for, Is he qualified under the
law, to -hold the place? Has he
been a citizen and voter long
enough in the district to hold the
place?
I have not lectioneered with you
because I have spent my time
helping to get roads of which most
recent in the Southwest road, the
Kirksey street, the Hazel road sur-
facing, and now to get the Pine
Bluff road to be taken over for
maintenance, while he and his
pAGE THat.L
„ -
lion, and betause -he would not tell
g4 for he was detist-
jral- - Stillebflitin. and then p
job was created-6y the by-partie
can forces at Frankfort in. the
aeflata and lit served tbr_osIgh tires
terms but What his duties seere;oo
one' -could tell. • but ,tinase exam
lelbs were what cafised. the extra
elebt upon the taxppiers. A few
mouths ago lie tnuvod lobo Cald-
well to .run fut. the senate while
one must. -have been a citizen of
the district one year to run for
the senate. He registered at
Princeton October 3, 1934. •
had a big part in getting the
road commissioner in my district
and will work to keep it in, my
district. Three counties are east
of the rivers and that section was
backward in road benefits and is
being brought up to other sec-
tions, and Calloway has fared .well
beeriTire-glecferi ifaels %Olen
she should have received Federal
resaclotrt,ilage, hut I am sure I cart tee
take care of Cal-lissome -in- the- next
administration regardless of the-- ' -"-
handicap caused by the neglect
of those whose duty it is to help.
I would like to have it to come
to Calloway first chance possible
to get it.
I am for putting all rural routes
and farm-to-market-roads under
the maintenance of the State High-
way department _
NOW the right thing to do Is to
vote as you please, because we
gave you a primary to exerciee the
right of suffrage and selected by
private ballot, unmolested and not
afraid.
T. 0. TURNER
-Polit:--Advt.
Read the Classified Colleens.
Dr. W. C. Oakley
folks are lectioneering for him,
naming in Livingston and Crit- 
ChiropractorMy opponent, two years ago, was Office at Home, ' 009 West Main
tive and iri a race with .several 
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridaystenden counties for Representa-
in Afternoon'
candidates, received the numina- P.M. to G P.M.
down to $7.55; mixed yearlings a.
and heifers $5.504,1 8,50; cows $4.00 •
1,5.25; cutters and law cutters
$2,50413.50; bulls uneven, limited
inguiry on lower priced kinds, top
sausage kinds steady at $6.00; top
vealers $7.25. good to. choice $6.00
4/7.25, medium to good $4.754r6.00.
common to medium $3.00414.75:
nominal range slaughter steers
$5.254,11.00. slaughter heifers $4.00
ra 10.00.
Saturday Only!
SHOES
WHITE SUEDE
A beautiful white shoe,
value $2.50, to
close at, pair ..
RED KID
quality,
styles. Regular
value to close
for 
Finest
$1
latest
$3.00
$1
VOILE
All beautiful patterns,
fast color, guaranteed
15c value
for 8c
29c value  17`for
Ladies' Cotton Knit
Summer
UNIONSUITS
50c to 75c value, 14cEACH 2 FOR 25c
(Carried)
HEAVY BROWN 7
DOMESTIC
Grades better tha,n Old
Hoosier. For the day-
PER 13c
YARD .. 1,4
(Not over 20 yards to
customer)
CANNON
TOWELS
Nice, heavy, absorbent
Turkish Bath Towels.
FIVE
for . .
22x44
$1
SEERSUCKER
SILK CREPE
Lovely summer patterns
that sell regularly at $1.
PER
YARD 76c
(Short lengths)
New Shipment Batiste
DRESSES
Just from the 77c
mill. EACH .
All Sitk Ringless
LADIES'
PER
PAIR
HOSE
48`
Black Sateen and
Gingham
PETTICOATS
50c to $1.00 value ALKc
EACH  .
(Carried)
TRADE AT
Ryan's
Where Quality and Service Count
•
-•-•••••••it
•
- 5.
Many of them Free,
and All Cheerfully
Given
and the
FREE ONES'
are
just as
IMPORTANT
to you and
should get
the same at-
tention as any
other service.
They are really more important to your car-
AT THE SUPER-SERVICE' STATION
we realize this and every work'man is instructed to
service your car thoroughly.
AIR, WATER, BATTERY WATER, CLEAN
WINDSHIELD, CHECK OIL. . . Imagine having
no one to do those things for you or someone who
is incompetent or careless. OUR SERVICE is the
most thorough and our products are tknqUestiona-
ble leaders.
Firestone Tires-D-X, 760 Oil-D-X Ethyl
Gasoline, especially adapted for better perform-
ance and more miles.
Waxing, polishing, cluco-ing, greasing, uphol-
stery cleaning and numberless car services.
SUPER-SERVICE STATION
EAST MAIN STREET
•
This Means Everybody
In Your County
It Is Concerning Your State Fair and
What It Means To You and Your County
Tear teensy attests in certain dm-
tiactias particulars which might he
of 'pedal Intermit to the thou...Ands
of people in attendaace at your ds•t.
Fair in 1.walsaille. work of Septem-
ber a-1C
It I. the gritat
h•rs. nindsw
for di•pinyint .
Kenturlii'm
trusting pro•
duets to the
outside world
and Its edictal*
have planned
this year the
greatest op-
porlanite In
the Vair'• hiss-
tory tot your
calmly air Ma-
play Its pre- 1
du^ts In the
riettia• •sititas
departs's* t •.or, in the farm
el a special
Begone Irle•se, stl•play Wog.*
01 in lb. mum-
•grIcaltur• math Bre-
- -en' Ira* ir serf
ManufatS ..... Building, so well
adapted tor that purpose.
Yaost county night excel la err-
tal• types of entitle. horses. *heel*.
hoga..PoultrY. antiques, needlework,
nrodoet* nt the garden, dairy, or-
chard or In same other we., Or, goer.
ought haie a bennelfel girl, to rep-
reseat it in elm Coles Illtate-teldn
Dearly Contest. nr a 1,11a•d or Dram
And Trumpet
Corp., an ath-
letic team or a
buys and wirl•
club. 111 halrter
it ralny be. get
Intel tosseh with
the Renter's,
State Fair at
'nee. toe IS Is
your Fair-ant
mueh for you(
emiety..es re*
n, ether pert
*ti o? •titeni.
aillital•ner pm
Agriculture
!Cage.* al.
ors, sod State
Vair Berrettryl
Garth K. Ver-
t u • e n. • he '
Kkg_Afr. Tien • Garth IL. Plitt .111102,
Cr., kanit• 110 S,CY • '1111t• wear
well ft.! need,
Wt agricultural- Beaturtig 1,84 se
piantsed the paoggagn lee. km. year as
to make the lair of th• greatest ram(
.50 flit glionlawn runnier 4. year gigot..
and they eamarafty era" rani man*y
In take the part it should.
IT'S YOUR FAIR--SO, BE THERE
Vr" -fterweessamaslisesswiaditese--
.
a
N.
P GE FOUR'.
•
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chandler Voted Against Creating
--44iialsied Ex-Service Men's Board
ro LOUISVILLE. Ky.,, Jti :00-A
statement revealing that A. B
Chandler while a member of the
_Kentucky Senate in 1930. voted
against the bill creating the Ken-
/tacky Disabled Ex-Service Men's
COrnmission 91 Kentucky was re-_
reeled from Rhea for Governor
Headquarters today -without eom-
ment".
The statement follows:
**In view of the fact that a de-
termined effort is beieig made by
supporters of A B. Chandler to
corral the 'soldier vote' in Ken-
tucky* ex-service men of the State
y be interested
II
0  7ef 
ur,
 rlearn
Men's  Comm TM" record
splak for
- the bill designed in' establish the
* voted against
bisat
Kentucky Disabled ' -Ex-SerIeice
Mr. Chandler. while a member of
the Senate in 1930
5 .
• 'meal is _ ry..
-We quote from Chapter 67. Page
Acts of the General Assembly:
-An Act to assist .ex-service men
d women of Kentucky. who do
lit come under the provisions of
Use act known as the Kentucky
Disabled- Ex-Service Men's Board
ha obtaining from the Fedeml
'
Government the relief covered by
Acts of Congress: creating for that
purpose the Ex-Service Men's
Commission of Kentucky. and sip-
plopriating money therefor: pro-
vidine for the Maintenance of an
°Leo stenographic and clerical
help to carry on the work of the
Commission.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE GEN-
ERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE
COMhiONWEALTH OF K E N-
TUCKY:
1. That there is hereby created
a Commission to be known as the
Ex-Service Men's Commission of
Kentucky, wlech shall continue in
eaistence for the period of two
years after the p.asasge and ap-
prbral of this act. The purpose of-
The  Commiseisety is to vsist ex-
rviee men _atscL..wcmen Art
tucky who do. not under_ the
provisions of the act known as the
Kentucky Disabled Ex-Service
Men's Board, and who axe. or may
hereafter be entitled to aid from
the-1:nited States Government, and
,to assist in preparing and pre-
senting in proper form their res-
pective' claims to the proper Fed-
eral Agencies and expedite action
 -11Sereen.- The' headquarters 'of -the-
Commission shall be located: in a
city of the first class in ..the State
of Kentucky."
This bill became law on March
=. 1930. The following ,voted for
the bill:
Clarence Bartlett, ' N. ,U. Bond.
W W. Booles. H. M. Broack, H. M.
Cline. F. M. Dacher. W. H. Davis,
Edwin C. Dawson. It D. Fitzpat-
rick. Chas. G. Franklin. P. B.
Gaines; 0. C. Gartin, J. S. W. Hol-
loway. Alex E. Johnson. L. C. Lit-
trell. M. F. Pogue. J. V. Poole. Dr.
3. M. Rose, Dr. L. aRyans. T. 0.
Turner. B. .51. Vincent. Frank M.
White. W. A. Yates.
_ rrie_TC1119Y4118__ Voted,. aeaillat . the
bill: . aie
, Samuel W. Adam.' B.'Cliand-
ter. J. 5..McBrayer. C. D. McCaw.
E. Regenstein, Joe Stewart.
Note:- Record of above roll
call appears on Page 2=5 of Sen-
ate Journalte'
Regardless
of the
Value
of the merchan-
dise selected orkc.,
the amount of ser-
vice rendered, the
sa m e thoughtful
care and attention
is given: We aim
to render a sup!r-
ior service com-
plete in every de-
tail. rhat factor
always remains
THE SAME
The J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray, Iricr.
•
Jeffrey In Race
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
a
W. H. Higbee and his, two as-
sistants are making good progress
with the map of Calloway county
soils They are working at the
Graves county Lille on the Tr -City
road. Mr Higbee says the top
soil of Calloway county on this
side was blown in by wind_ Under
layers a layer that was deposited
by later. Thus we understand the
reason for. the fine textured top
soiL
4-H Club
Forty 4-H club boys and girls
have notified the ceunty ggn
that they are 'sting to camp at
Riverview near Paducah, August
5. Let's all that have planned t
gp be. on time August 5 on the
south side of the Courthouse not
later than 10 a. m._ .
.The county agent and his office
stall hava....asset- completed 90 per
Apologies- To All
Supporters"
To all supporters of Frederick A.
Wallis, candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for governor, the
Ledger & Times offers its apolo-
gies for the oversight in not print-
ing facts cancernine his sneaking
here Saturday night. July 13.
The Ledger & Miles carried an
announcement regarding his com-
ing but failed to carry any re-
marks regarding his speech the
following issue.
This oversight was strictly with-
out personal reasons and was
strictly a mattet of careless neg-
lect. The Ledger & Times would
not withhold remarks about any
Democratic candidate or as a mat-
ter of fact any candidate, Republi-
can or otherwise. We have carried
many news write ups concerning
Republican Candhiates
never, . the desire to close the
itimns to -Thythiffrithat has news
value and. Prederick A. Wallisi
cent of the' e•guL" "stliiribd speech had news value.cards for the 1934-ceop and for-
-warded them to Washington* Pay' speech on that occasion no doubtments should be received here
as many stated that he spoke toSome time in September. Some
an excellent crowd and spoke onproducers have still faded to sign
these cards and won't be in this
group when paid. Some 45 cards
are not completed yet and County
Agent .1 T. Cochran wishes to
solicit the cooperation of all those
as soon as called on. "
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
T. A. Doran, Murray; hits. Errett
Starlie Hardin: Mrs. P. W. Gibbs.
Houston. Ter; Mrs. E. B. _Raines,
Brighton. Tenn.: Mrs. W. D. Sykes,
Tharpe. Tenn.; Mrs. Bruce- T. Mad-
dox. Murray; Mrs. Nell Jackson,
Put:year; Mrs. Roy Poole. Murray;
Harold Haislip, Union City; Mia.
N. G. Coy, Murray.
--Patients- discharged - from the
Magon Hospital the past week:
Miss Frances Overby. Muskogee.
Okla.: Miss Dixie Caldwell. Union
City: FrankeCoursey, Murray; Bon-
nie Hicks Walker. Murray; Mrs.
M H. Sanders. Mounteagle, Tenn.
Brown, Beckham To
Speak for Chandler
-Etiteiee Jeffrey has asked the John ' Young Brown. former
Ledger & Times to state that he is Kentucky Congressman. will speak
a candidate for State Represents- from the courthouse Saturday We want to express our appre-five. Mr Jeffrey -states that he morning at 10 o'clock in the inter- ciation to our many friends andhas been in the county working est of A. B. "Happy': Chandler.
in interest of his campaign for candidate for the Democratic
several weeks nordinatton for governor. J. C. W.
-Pole Advt Beckham- will speak oVer statiosi
WHAS. Louisville Friday night at
interest of Chandler. pastor. Rev. H. H. Davis. and 'Dr.
Houston for their service. Mao
we appreciate eery much the beau-
tiful flowers given as a token of
your love-111s widow and chil-
dren. -
Mr Wallis made an excellent
his own platform. The South side
of the square was roped off and
free refreshments were served.
Have Meet
A meeting was held last Thurs-
dila,- at the National Hotel of dt̀ 4*. C°Iemaa of C°nec̀td. - -
Wallis supporters and about 30
were present. Mr. Wallis thanked Ninety Butler county nome-
the group for their attendance and makers attended a canning demon-
explained his campaign measures. striktion held by Miss Dicksie Lee
Lewis.
. I
in Memory
County F. F. A.
Notes
The County Chapter of F. F. A.
met at Hazel July 17 and planned
for their outing to be held at
Metropolis- Lake July 20 After
plans for the trip were made, we
voted for a new County F. F. A.
advisor to fill Mr. Venable's place.
Mr. Aslicock was elected and we
think he will make us a good
advisor.
William Miller was born Nov
4. 1856, died July 27, 1934:
We knew not the pain- of sor-
row 'till the death angle came
into our home a year ago and took
our dear one.
There was nevera more lima
"father_ _well as mother, to us ten
children. illis wife preceding him
thirty-four yearsi.
He wits- a man and son of God_
loving his home, church, relatives,
in fact everyone.
Let's not grieve for our worldly
loss is God's gain: that he is not
gone forever but we shall meet
again.-Mrs. Lee Waldrop ark! fam-
ily.
1._ilea.d.' Colihmt.
Hotpoint Electrk Range
Cooking
School
August
8 ina 9th
Thursday,
Friday.
MISS BROWN
MISS BROWN, a widely known food
specialist from :the Hotpoint Electric
Range Co. of Chicago, wilt be in Murray
to conduct the Hotpoint Elettric Range
cooking school of the Kentucky-Tennes-
see_Light & Power Co., to be held-
THURSDAY and FRIDAY,
August 8 and 9th
"at. the
Business and Professional Women's
Clubrooms In The Basement of The
First National Bank Building
EVERY MURRAY A-ND--CATLOWAY COUNTY
Housewife Is Cordially Invited to Attend
All Sessions
The school is planned to' be a pleasant and
education meeting for the housewives.
Miss Brown will show you many new foods
arid ideas in menu planning.
New Models Now on Display
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE
LIGHT & POWER CO
MURRAY KENTUCKY
WHITE WAY
MARKET
SATURDAY SPECIALS
Spaulding Rose Seed
Potatoes, bushel.. $1.10
No. 2 1-2 Del Monte
Pineapple  21c
.No. 2 Del Monte
Pineapple  
Quarter pound
Lipton's Tea  23c
No. 2 Cherries, 2 for  .25c
1 lb. Whitehouse Apple
Jelly  12c
10 oz. Apple Jelly, 
2 for 
‘ 
 I
c
c
&nail Size Hershey 
Cocoa 
1-lb. sizeHeeyl 
Cocoa 
 
15c
1 pt. Welch's Grape
JJuice 
I qt. Honey 
See Our
OIL COOK STOVES
We also have Oil Cook
Stove Wicks of all
kinds
Auto Wax That Is Good
AUTO POLISH THAT
SHINES
See us for
GUN SHELLS
18c
FAIN & BELL
Telephone 85
WE DELIVER
neighbors for the loving 'service.
.kindness.- and sympathy they ex-
tended to us in the long illness
-and death of our husband and
father Z. Ps:Ezell. -We-thank our
Week End Specials
-o
With the purchase of 3 of follow-
ing: Post- Toasties. East Bran
Flakes, Grapenut Flakes, Grape-
nuts, Whole Wheat Bran. we will
give one 15c Post Bran Flakes.
50Th can Swift's Lard _ $8.110
48Th can Jo De Shortening $6.15
8 lbs. Bulk Shortening $IM
Large Potatoes and new cab- '
bage. per Its ii 2e
Gallon (Solacing Apples _ 19 or lk
9 lbs. Sager  50e
Doz. large Oranges and
s 'Arnow.     Pk
1
Quart Sour Pickles .........15€
3 Cans eLickerel  2.5c
Can Chum Salmon   Ille
24 lb-. Guaranteed Flour   69e
Ilk Snowklug Baking Powder
and Glass ‘  141e
Swann 's Crocery
24-Phone*-25
+ -
Card of Thanks
Head the Claiusifies1 Column.
Winners of contests at County
F. F. A. picnic at Metropolis Lake
were as follows:
I. Boxing' tat light weight.
James Pierce. Kirksey; (b) middle-
weight. Collie of Lynn Grove; (e)
light heavyweight, E. Billington,
Kirksey; id) heavy weight, N.
Wasekeasif Kirksey.
2. Wrestling: James of Hazel.
3. Foot-- racing: (a) 100-yard
des/is-MOM Ray of Klrksey; Os)
••yard- MAO- Blaylock, of Concord.
-4. Boat racing: (a). with one oc-
cupant. lames of Hazel; ibi with
two occupants. B. Dixon and E.
Billington of Kirksey; (et- .with
four occupants. Concord.
5. Swimming: Blaylock of Con-
cord.
6. Diving: a) best five dives,
Blaylock of Concord; (ba distance
TRADE WITH
ECONOMY GROCERY
WHERE SERVICE, QUALITY,
ECONOMY COUNTS
Lard, 41b. carton 55c
P./our, guaranteed
24 lbs. 68c
Vinegar, for pick-
ling, per gal. 20c
Jar Rings, doz. 4c
Mason Tops,-doz. 23c
Toilet Tissue, 1000
• Sheet, 6 for -25c
Pet Milk, (6 small
or 3 tall 20c
Salmon, Style
Mackerel, 3 25c
Post Toasties, 3 25c
el Pkg. Post Bran Flakes Freel
Coffee, Maxwell-
House, lb. 28c
Country Hanks and Bacon Wanted.
If you need anything in the Feed
Line we have it and the Prices
Right.
RUDOLPH THURMAN
PARV114 BLALOCK
V. A. (Bill)-Phillips
Candidate for
  STATE_SENATOR
Asks
For Your Vote and Influence
A Native of Canoway County
WEEK END SPECIALS
 •
rinsT BatrnST CHURCH
• Sunday -Schwa at 9s30 a. ms
wait ,IM•„ itinTaratti....eligaerintentl-
ent, invites everybody.
Morning Worship at 11 a. m.,
preaching by W. C. Skinner the
pastor resting).
The B. T. U meets at 7 p. m..
R. W. Churchill, directer, urges
full attendance.
Evening Worship at 8 p. m..-
preaching as in the morning.
The Wolson's Missionary Society
meets Tuesday. 2:30 rm. Mrs.
Sledd, president.
Monthly deacoue'meeting at the
church at 8 p. m., Dr. Graves,
chairman.
Mid-week' prayer meeting Wed-
nesday. 8 p. m., followed by the
Weekly Teachers' Meeting, Brq.
Heppner will have charge of the
prayer meeting, and Dr. McElrath
will be in charge of the teachers'
meeting.
A cordial invitation is extended
lo all aosattend all theerlervices.
"Coble, worship anuEllthase.:"
1. t7Sktriner2iiiiTeir-
r-
Lamb Chops, 2 lbs.  35c1
Lamb Roast, lb. 12 1-2c to 17 1-2c
Mutton Roast, lb. - 10c to 15c
Beef Steak, 2 pounds for 35c
Veal Chops, 2 lbs. for  35c
Dressed Catfish, -lb. 
Buffalo or Perch, lb.  15c
50 lbs. Pure LaiAr  $7.75
DRESSED HENS or FRIERS
K. C MEATS, any cut
Assorted LUNCH MEATS
MURRAY MEAT MARKET
Incorporated
-HOME OF GOOD MEATS-,
MURRAY KENTUCKY '
GRAVEYARD CLEANING
All persons interested in the
Bazzell cemetery be there next
Saturday, July 27. Come prepared
to donate your part in keeping up
the L. Hughes. Com-
mittee.
YOUNG PEOPLES PROGRAM
M. E. CHURCH. LYNN GROVE
The M. E. Young People Society
of Lynn Grove will give the fol-
lowing program Sunday night. July
28. al 8;00 p. m.:
Leader-Miss Odine Swann.
Song. "Open Mine Eyes That I
May See".
Se'ripture, Act 8.26-37. -
Prayer, 23rd Psalm repeated iti,
unison.
Announcements.
Learning to Read-Why to Read"
 a
Special Music-Miss Errirn
Doutias.
Story. "Big IsailemoVsserseaSasi
Dulcie Mae Swanthsa
Benediction.
Read the Chuadfled Column.
NOTICE!
On%uly 22, lin. the undersign-
'ad as guardian for Wm. J. Pitman,
Jr., filed a settlement of said
guardianship in the Calloway
-Miss Reba Ford. Count i Court.
"Language-Printing, Reading"- FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Miss Anna Mary Rudd, By E. P. Phillips. Receiver
1
PURINA HEN CHOW
-IS-
-THE-CLEANEST SCRATCH FEED IN --TOWN;
4T-IS MADE FROM THE PUREST AND MOST
-WHOLESOME GRAINS THAT CAN BE BOUGHT 
NOW HAVE A" VERY'll'ECIAL PRICE-15N
HEN CHOW.
SEE US FOR YOUR FEED REQUIREMENTS
AT ALL TIMES
J: W. CLOPTON & CO.
DEPOT STREET
ME
Every Day is Bargain Day
Kroger 
Piggly Wiggly
Store
MURRAY, KY.
No Merchandise Sold to Merchants
Pure 10 CO 100 lb. Bag
ou Cane C ;5.00
NAVY BEANS Choice  :land 6 P"' 25c
10cCHERRIES-RE"' PITTED
KROGER DRINKS 
COFFEE CountryP=Id) 27c
NO. 2 SIZE CAN
0) LARGE BOTTLES lAc
a Plus Bottle Deposit Wit
JEWEL, Pound  '
3 Pounds, 45c 15c
Hour 12:6Sack
Lyon's Best OKI,
24 lb. Sack IAA;
Omega, 24-lb. sk. $1.13
BRAN 100' Bag $1 39 SHORTS 100 Lb bag '1"
HEN FEED 1 00-POUND BAG
GRAPEFRUIT OR ORANGE JUICE 2
WHEATIES 2 BOXES
No. 2 Size
cans
0. K. OR TUNSO SOAP 6
 Large Yellow Bars
'1"
25c 
25c
25c
Matches FBirilaensid Box  3c
CLIFTON TOILET TISSUE 4 LARGE ROLLS 19c
SODA CRACKERS
WESCO ICED TEA
TOMATO JUICE 6
SALAD DRESSING Embassy
WESCO BRAND
No.
1-L8. BOX
HALF-POUND PACKAGE
1 cans 25` Large Can
10c
25c
10c
Brand, qt. jar 20c C Club 8-oz. 2c
jar, each
tananas Yell arge ow LA 9Doz.29C
BACON Sugsal ire eCd usroedRinBdreNaokfcasstt,e Lb. 33c SIDES, Half or WholePound  28c
397
25c
WATERMELONS
OLEO EATMORE BRAND
RED RIPE • EACH
28-1b. average
2 POUNDS
SHORTENING FOR FRYING AND BAKING 2 Pounds 25c
Vie
. . • •
- - -0- . ,
...1.0..lanava..410.1. Va.!, 1. --,0500e700.10100 4•60.=•00.0.--000,0•4,;.-....**
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New Series No. 405 COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAYCOUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
$1 00 year In Conaway. I""MarsiisH, Cr yes, Han-_
ry and Street Caw es.
$1.g.n a year ei „wiser* MI
the state of Kentucky.
$2.00 a year to any edibleether than above.
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Mason Memorial Hospital Has
Been in Operation for 25 Years
The William Mason Memorial
Hospital admitted its first patient
on August 24, 1910 and since then,
during twelity-five years of faith-
ful service • to the public it has
continued to grow, not only with
the advances in medicine and stir-
Jery Jayst....aa _Ips.,seaessean of the
large territory which -ft serves,
For a number or-years, iticiiles
over, the forward..seiefilail 01 this
hospital has been recognized by the
American College uf Surgeons
which continues yeat .after year to
give the Mallon Hospital its stamp
of approval. •
This hospital -began in a inddest
way, Its 'first building was a priv-
ate dwelling, with a log-cabin an-
nex on South Fourth street in
Murray, but it soon outgrew these
small quarters ancl_anoved to .a
twelve-room dwelling on Poplar
and Eighth streets. It, was known
then as the Murray Surgical Hos-
pital but before long the name was
changed, to honor the memory of
Dr William Morris Mason and Dr.
William Macon Mason. grandfather
and father respectively of Drs. W.
a H. and _R. M. .Mason. the present
generation of phyisicians and sur-
geons of that name, under whose
s*uidance the hospital has grown to
hold an important place in the
community.
When efforts to cure the ill or
injured continue in the family
line, as in this instance, such ef-
forts are likely to be crowned with
sUccess if the later generation
se- s•-•17uilds on the foundation laid
down; such certainly has been the
history of the Mason Memorial
Hospital for its sympathetic care
of all patients, charity or other-
wise, is one of its notable charac-
teristics.
Keeping pace with the demands
for more space the hospital on
- Poplar street was enlarged in 1919
and again in 1924.
During all these years, the hos-
pital did much charitable work
and with no endowment, no cliureh
or municipal funds, it made steady
.progress both lin cnres., and in the
hearts of the citizens.
The high named in which the
- ho•Pkal-01assfia--eould--ise-- -proved
in no better -way .than in. the
whole-hearted and universal assist-
ance which was forthcoming when
the hospital was burned in Feb-
ruary of this year. The public
came to, the rescue of Dr. Will and
Dr. Rob and not a patient's life
was lost as a result of the fire,
although it was five o'clock ,on e
winter's morning.
_Ilete„„was a crisis_ indeed( Biat
the whole eitauestheesebnist a:outs/is+.
side—lent willing hands and the
patients. doctors and nurses found
sanctuary in the store quarters
in the Murray, Court Square. Con-
ditions here are not adequate by
any means, but all hands carry on
with the greatest good-will; and
the record of excellent treatment
and notable cures continues un-
abated.
Ishesotri hospital had served its
purpose well and the time had
come for a new hospital, of the
kind known as Community—for
if ever such an institution deserved
this term it is the Mason Mem-
orial Hospital. Its records show
conclusively that it is much more
than a local hospital.
With the new Community Hos-
pital in sight, how much more
and better work it will be able to
do! It will have all the latest
and most improved methods and
practices which are used in the
best hospitals the country over.
It will continue and enlarge its ex-
cellent •school for the training of
nurses. It will keep on with its
charity work; and under the
group-hospitalization Plan it will
be able to take a great many pa-
tients; for this plan provides hos-
pitalization at small cost, just as
one buys life iasurance at small
cost; and as greater numbers of
people praticipate in this plan, the
lower the' Coats. •
That the new hospital may be
truly a community institution, it
is provided that a certain number
of the trustees shall be chosen
from the citizens-at-large; and the
community interest will be bur-
ther shown its the contributions of
the citizens to the new hospital,
whether by memorial - gifts or
otherwise. it will be Their hos-
pital and they will,‘have a- voice in
its management.
The plans for the Community
Hospital allow for eighty-two beds
but provision will be made for
necessary enlargement in time to
come. The new building. Georgian
in styles will be a credit to the
city and especially a credit to the
Mason family, whose members, in
the third generation, are doing a
work for humanity whose limits
cannot be measured.
HONOR- ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who get their copy in by
1.Monday:
'Murray Consumers
Hico News
South Pleasant Grove
Gunter's Flat
J. W. Clopton & Co.
Eagle
Capital ThaVro
Scattet-Brain
County School
Enrollment Up
Although an attendance • report
has not been made from all schools
it is evidentehat the county enroll-
ment will be much larger dila year
than last' County Superintendent
Wrather states. Schools that have
made reports. show a nice increase
in many instances. The, increase is
due in part no doubt to the free
text book and the extending of the
free books to fifth and sixth
grades. The books for the fifth
and sixth grades are, however.
being held in the superintendents
office on order of J. H. Richmond,
superintendent of public instruc-
tion. The schools this year are
for seven months
Oury Ingram,
Negro, Injured
Oury Ingram. colored, iv a s
seriously injured Thursday about
noon when an elevator fell from
the second story to the basement
floor at the George W. Upchurch
tobacco factory. The Negro was
taken to the hospital where ito was
found he suffered a badly crushed
right ankle.- bruises and possibly
other injuries.
ICE
Refrigeration
Gives a live, active refrigerating ser-
vice that though it has no moving
parts it as a moving and circulating
air ,that carries out the odors and im-
purities from changing foods.
Nothing can live without a circula-
tory' system and _nothing can, live
within a chamber of dead air. Sure
your celery is notgrowing but it is not
dead in any sense, and for proper
preservation it must have a moist at-
mosphere and shduld have a static
temperature.
Ice Refrigeration Gives the
Greatest Refrigerating
Efficiency
It Gives the
SAFEST, MOST NATURAL
and the
CHEAPEST
refrigerationlmown to science
SEE YOUR DOCTOR
Helljilcely tell you that some
organ of the body is not
throwing off poisons
properly.
THE POISONS OF FATIGUE HAVE
REMAINED IN YOUR BODY and as a
result you are run down.
A similar condition is the result of
mechanical refrigeration, which has no
means of circulation in the food cham-
ber and the poisons or gases in the
changing conditions in the foods remain
inside.
The air is stale, heavily laden and
needs a general replacement.
WE WOULD ADVISE mechanical refrigerator owners to at least turn -their
fan into their open box once a day to remove this condition of stale air. If this
is too much troUble—then you would not have a natural refrigkrant with mos-
ture-laden air—pure_ washed air, we advise you to change to ice refrigeration.
IT'S CHEAPER because there is not such a high depreciation on investment,
no costly repair bills and parts replacement, and because ice can be made for
500 families aeaper than it can--be produced for one. -
MORE PREFERABLE, because you have plenty of ice in times of illness, for
cooling summer-time drinks rind for general household use. It is clean, safe
and sure.
Murray.Consumers-Coal & Ice Co
M. L. WHITNEI4.,14anager
For ServICE Telephone 64
;•
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Proposed Building for Wm. Mason Memorial Hosiiital
To be 2-story with an above-ground basement. Will face East and will have 82
equipped throughout.
0 0 
Jones Child IS
Ouried Sunday
Funeral services for Gary Jones
Jr.. 11 years of age, were held
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock from
the Friendship Church of ,Christ.
Elder Coleman Overbey was in
charge of the service and burial
was in,. the church cemetery. .
The youth was killed instantly
last Thursday when struck by a
train at the home in Coshocton,
Ohio.. The 'accident occurred at a
crossing when the child dashed
across just as a train passed and
into one on an adjoining track.
Surviving are the parents and two
grandparents_ The remains ar-
rived here Sunday at 8:15 o'clock.
The perspective of the proassed
building for the William Mason
Memorial Hospital. shows a two-
story structure with an above
ground basement. It will face
East with the operating rooms on
the second floor North wing which
will give the benefit of North light
so important in an operating room.
The plans which of course must
be considered as only tentative un-
til the completion of the campaign.
call for an eighty-two bed hos-
pital of fireproof construction. It
will consist of the most modern
type-a-equipment. It is planned
that when completed the new hos-
pital shall be one of the finest of
Its size in the Middle West. There
avai be on the first floor the super-
intendent's_ and, bookkeepers' of-
;flees, and there will also. be medi-
OFFICERS TAKE eel and surgical observation rooms.
STILL' FRIDAY 
a consultation and record room, the
x-ray department and the emer-
gencY treatment room.
. On the second floor will be two
major operating rooms with ap-
purtenances, as well as 'the ma-
ternity department and nursery. la
the basement, which will really be
a ground floor basement. \CR be
the isolation' dep'aternent for the
occasional disease cases which
must be cared for in the hospitaL
Here. also will be the kitchens and
dining rooms together .with the
laundry. . shop and so on. The
South wing of the ground floor
will be devoted to colored pa-
tients with meres and women's
medical and surgical wards with
1 private room and a waiting room.
In the new hospital there will be
A series of gospel sermons will- men's and women's surgical wards
be held at William's Chapel begin- of six beds each. and---men's and
nine Sunday. July 28, and lasting womeh's medical wards of six beds
through the week. Services will
be held daily at 3 o'clock in the
afternoon and 8 o'clock at night.
The Rev, Charley Taylor. .Union
City. will conduct the services and
Johnny Myers will conduct the
song services.
Everyone is invited to attend
each of these services.
Sheriff Carl .B. Kingins. .Seth
Cooper. constable, and 'Federal
agents seized a still and destroyed
a quantity of mash in a raid on
the, Pete Self "property Friday.
The still- was Tound in the' stable
and was evidently' just beginning.
The still was of 40 gallon capacity
and about 40 gallons of mash
were destroyed. Only about one
pint of whiskey was taken. Self
was taken to Paducah where he
was released on bond.
William's Chapel
To Have Services
_
Many Grayson county farmers
went to Hardinsburg to see the ter-
racing equipment on display at
the -CCC camp. - -
In Boyd county, 160 girls enroll-
ed in the 4-H club clothing project.
and 982 articles have been made
so far.
beds. To be moderaly
Courthouse Is
-Being Repaired
The courthouse tower was re-
paired last week and the town
clock was brightened up with a
face finish. The dials on the four
faces were given a new black
background- and the ,nurnerals -on
the face were polished and bright-
ened up. The repairs to the roof
was also ordered by the last meet-
ing of tfie fiscal court.
Three Hurt In
Sunday Car Crash-
three received injuries in a car
crash Sunday noon at the intersec-
tion at the Southwest corner of
the-Murray qsalege Campus. A
car driven by Chester Chambers
and also occupied by Taylor
Crouch, both of North of Murray,
pulled from in front of a filling
station into the highway and the
patle.,af .an oncoming car driven by
Stark • occupied by
r,"this  Grove sec-
-
Both eat; were badly damaged
and three occupants of the car
driven by Thomas received minor
injuries. Mrs.-Tom Thomas. 60, re-
ceived a cut on the lip and a badly
bruised arm. Mies Addle Rose re-
vived a cun -the leg and arm
and Miss Eutfile Thomas received a
cuts on both legs. Other occu-
pants of the car were: Little Miss
Reba--Jo -Cathey. tom Thomas. an&
Miss Ruth Rose. They were
treated at the Clinic-Hospital
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS
A revival meeting will begin at
Poplar Spring Sunday, July 28, and
will close Saturday night, August
3.
A revival will beg:n a: sugar
Creek August 4 and will chase
August 11. Services will be held
at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
The Rev. D. F. Billington, pastor
of Akron Baptist Temple, Akron,
Ohio. will conduct the services at
both churches. The Rev -Mr. Bil-
lington was bean and reared in
Calloway county and will be glad
to meet all his old friends at these
service,
19 GO TO BENTON
CCC CAMP FRIDAY
Seven Colored to Be Exaniined Its
Benton on Same Date and
Sent to Camp Knox.
The following white applicants
will be. examined for entrance to
Camp Pace, Benton C. C.
Camp: tomorrow:
. Floyd dasuald. Alma. Roale
Leon' 8k7,
Boyd, Braedola Lonnie_ Calhoun,
Murray. James Coleman, Murray,
Cecil Culver. Kirkeey. Grover
Deering. Murray Route 4. Jion
Dixon. Almo, Elbert Dunn. Almo.
• Oral Eldridge. Almo, Ralph Ev-
ans. Murray. Bruce' Lovens. Bran-
don. John L. Meyer. Haze:. Wilson
-Murray; -- day Rustling,
Almo, Troy Scott. Murray. Tommie
Scott, Almo, Horace Suggs, Mur-
ray. Alston Wilkerson. Murray.
Colored applicants who will be
examined at Beaton and sent to
Camp Knox:
William Briggs, L. E. Evans,
Pink Hays. Burgoyne Hodges,
Charlie Kinley Jr., Graham plive,
Reubin Young, all of Murray..
ARBOR MEETING --
An arbor meeting will begin
4ugust II about three miles East
of Almo. the _arbor is located
on a good gravel road between
the homes of Charlie and Babe
Duncan's, Sister Leona Duncan
will do the -preaching. All people
are invited and welcome
Cool ;Alt e APIT
TODAY and FRIDAY
RETURN ENGAGEMENT BY REQUEST—
each. There will also be a six'
bed children's ward. Twenty priv-
ate rooms will be provided as well
as 19 semi-private n'oorn bedS.
The general plan of the new ins-
titution will be such as to make
for the minimum of maintenance
.ogether with he maximum of ef-
ficiency and operation. No doubt
as a result of -the campaign, sug-
gestions will be fotthcomiag which
will be incorporated in the final
plans of the hospital. The actual
business of superintending the con-
struction of the new plant will be
in the hands of the board of
trustees of the new anstitution who
will welcome constructive critiVism.
Answering Your Questions About Our
Business Training
CAN I AFFORD A BUSINESS
COURSE?
GREATER EARNING POWER RE-
PAYS COST OF TRAINING
It is not Uncommon for young people. who
wish to continue their.eduCation to be handi-
capped financially.
But the records show that where there is a
will, there is usually a wly. _
Some of our former students have borrowed
from relatives or frienfis, and quickly repaid the 
loans from earnings. Others have financed their
courses by part-time work. It has always proven
wiser to pay the price of training at the start of a
career, than to forfeit opportunities.for•a lifetime.
If you lace a financial problem, you are in-
vited to write us in confidence, without obligation.
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Claude C. Toler, LL. B.. President
"A SCHOOL OF EFFICIENCY"
PARIS, TENNFSSEE •
Fill Tertn,Starts September 3, 1935
JOE PENNER
COLLEGE
1111111ffillet
dofected by Ncrfn.ao Tourog th
do Roberti • Mary Brion • George Borbier
Saturday
TIM
BILLIE SEWARD
D4ect•5 by Dav.el Saltron
A COLUMBIA Ptctults
SUNDAY and MONDAY
V
Tuesday-Wednesday
A GREAT STAR anCra
NEW STAR... tOgetherl
1$ 15.
.•ason'•
m•yri•st
•elven-
tura!
POWELL
31;,J,
with LOUISE RAINER
The reigning Quinces
of GoOfyclom join "with' the
queens "of
It t h
Fred Keating
Betty Grable
Evelyn Brent
Erik Rhodes
''Mosi in Heart" bY Dorothy Fields
JAMES CAGNEY• PAT 0 BRIEN
MARGARET LINDSAY • FRANK MtHUGH
,
COMING AUGUST 11th and 12th
THE GRANDEST OF*ALLI IMITISICAL.DRAMAE
..fir11011111131
C,
•
•
•
•
•
•••
•
Strik -
PIM TWO
•••• •••••• --•••••• fl_s ••••••••••-• •••••••••••••••••■•!•••••••••
•
_ _ a.
•
THE LEDGEit & TIMLG MURRAY, TUCKY THURSDAY AFTEi*ON. JULY 215, LIM.
[ S. Pleasant Grove
•
A three crowd ViiIT /II attend-
ance at the Oak Grove and Hese
baptizing at the, gravel pit near
Will Geoper's Elder Gregory was
the effictatit.entauster a the II
beiptiaed. AM glad to tepee! that
there were several who at the
Oak Grove meeting last week
found Jesus precious in patdon .of
am. '
Ain On is inetting his children
In Detroit
Mrs Lucian slupton has returtied
front her visit to her son. Eizo
Gupton. and Mrs Gupton in De-
trio*.
1113- Ind Mrs Holland of Murray.
who were guests of the Re. and
Mrs W. A. Baker. attended err-
vices here- Sunday.
Tbe teLa dies Nliwt onary Society  
vellt-lefffer-ger --me-ereene-yupperl -•.- '
-
Holmes Ellie all at Paducah. to
this vicinity Sianday for a there
vuersessekenestellan aentim
Ellis were enteent to -the
chain reunion thiedaY belseellea
Church .1 S Smothennan was
oat of the. many of this vicinity
who attended the Paschall reunion
Sunday hte Sazotherman for
Mae, Yoari...ltetrt SO this. rhumb
and often worstuped there Tne
*eller Gilbert Smith of Puny ear is
pastor of this church Eider
Spaulding of Parts and others
spoke in the morning ,Ctuldren's
Day services in the afternoon were
conducted by Mrs Lottie Adams
Thompson, at which time .,a beau-
tiful prayer was offered by Dr
Will Mason of Murray
giallo Gossip
Gaiter's- Flat
Mrs Cfplfence Cetus returned to
Mentor in St Louis Wednesday
after..speadIng two weeks here
visiting her parents. Mr and Mrs
Darnell of Browses Grove. and
Mt and _Mrs George Coles
Fianna.' came InSaturday to visit
Mr, and 
d 
. Pat _ Black , of
his mother. Mrs Jam Black, and
sister, Mrs Lee Gingles and Mrs.
Oscar Morris
Mr and Mrs Roscoe Bayer, and
family. Mr and Mr's Bub Doron
of ihirray. Mr and Mrs Justice
Ellts of Cunningham. Ky . were
the guests Sunday of their mother.
Mrs. Alice Ellis and ester Mrs.
Dennis Boyd Mr and Mrs Juin
1
 
um Ellis and family moved Mon-
day near Bowling Green where
, 
1 Mr Ellis has a position as court-
Melestia 'TRY- gereneee -
weren't& and PArs Ivan Guthrie
end. ldently. Mr -ind Mgt_ Bert
Moons. Kr and me, AkE.CoeFier
estented a fish" fry lre;rinesse;.
Refer last_ week nir Gut brie of
Mertint -Cliapel expressed thanks
at the neon _hefty
The writer. and her huntand and
Michele, by. the kr/Innis of
Mr, and Mrs Italic. Stewart at-
tended the res mat Si Martin's
-Chapel Fridge There were-several
• migiversions Frsdas zugt: Bris
trams. grko- the. pastor
Be L, Z Hurley formerly lived
in Graers county was an earnest your dinner
messenger for Jesuit- Nemer-ef follo▪ wing folks are
Mr and Mrs. - Hubert Deering of bun" there &amens. Hee(
Cravat' tounty Capettns - Deering Leeks flare-owe* Marines A -
and Toce_Wiikses... a/1d StAr.0 otheri Kutdotree N
from Tenneasee pecruckeei at -Reel- 'Smiths-. Main onereellu- a:
flint Lag. 31ST -Thursday • - • Puttees. .Willtest Mete.
bent -enatessems mehee-•ns•
The rains the-yoge week Thomas Davis. lesrkary 
ciretut
wow_ -the--crops M pages...well- preach
Thanks to the rood Loy,d_ ehlernorial Sermon" at the tlassell
Min.. Sarah Deering returned graveYard Saturday. July r. Do
horny with her son.' Luther beer- not- being tools to *lean_ oft gram-
me -11;;Kl Mrs Deerthg. lase week yard as Mrs Wilkes, a widow, and
or on-extended mut her children . have cleaned the
Quite a number sinons whom [plot at whatever the people -may
pay her for her hard work Not
Lwily,,Asa ,put has been the custom
the past ,t5 or 20 years to pay the
preacher's expenses. This year
Is Methodist Day nes: year..
Church of Christ Day and next.
Pr imiti ve Baptist Day . next Mis-
sionary Baptist Dem Speeial doc-
trinal sermons are not supposed
to be preached' There are several
hundred grams in the Bethel
meneters R. R Brooks preached
there two man ago to i.qso people
Come foihs. and. terms others to
the 'great annual reunion Bring
Bet Cecil Baker who has bean cobbs. eooPers. Rogers. Shines anc.
eoindatattrag a _ret........*_} it.t._ :the  ....other name* tnal-2 cannel
If E chicree` stated S'ato.-day in reran a Present .
hts sermon .' r H:nicrancee to 1 The place Ls berated one mile
Prayer that seuch -e hit:-.rig - - and VieSt-ed 'ciodwarer and the date' le
ehuns were e_nderanors :..1 prayer next SaturdsY hi:* -27
It. is be:teved 1 each preleseled
Chriellen were to sgend 15 min-
utes in Intik readies Wri-yer and
rnedienzor before each revival sear-
vsee-aie ' the- inesseiem
a cbendr I h•orus :n prayer and
.meditation before each sere-toe
mem poor mina. who are on the
was In heti would Be „weed and to make me a fine fat neither • ',
would repent of their i1r4 and by bed ' .. • It •
grate through faith - oeootna .a J W. •Jun k McKeel whom every
eared child or God body in C.alloway county esteemed
.Clin IIISPffundaY a family reuninn hilttdY thee We:the herr*. of • Ina
Dem* Doyd arid .ramuy -hoes, Oregon. Jots t3 He --Yean-e4-yeare-thh4---11-tr--411:-‘- 4: -
SEEK MARKER FOR
N. B. STUBBLEFIELD
Perk Service Sakes Survey In
Cessee0en With Proposed
ShMohledlield Idesoorial
Coale inspector for • the
national park service of the Untied
States Department of the Interior.
said this week he would recom-
mend this community as the site
for the location of a national mem-
orial park in honor of Nathan a
Stubblefield radio pioneer and in-
ventor. who died here in 11111.
Following a reques. Ls; local or-
ganizations last year, the depart-
ment sent Coale to _Murray this
week where he examined record*.
data, photographs and sites in
connection with the proposed me-.
marlin.= After the investigatIali.
Coale expressed himself as acin-
vtisced that Murray's claims-as Ono
aMsax. of .Rodbe:.?•4Pieweer-.
ifegitietate and that the govern-
ment would probably recognise
the genius of Stebblefteld with a
suitable memorial.
Several authoritative books. in-
cluding "Famous First Facts." pub-
lished by H W Wilson and Co_
in 1111.3 and the -World Almanac"
of 1935 have officially credited
Stubblefteld. as the first to manu-
facture and. demonstrate equip-
• t
•
...A. "I ' .--"7","--"*0111".•.•0••••••-•
•
-
reseed& reveal as wiser last than enigma hope to give him the honor About 50 acres M OWE Wwilthos
in 1914 The first official radio he never received while living . will be marketed ceelowleht, by
44-""-t710K1011wkoPifdp44t-..agrAinni* Jefferson county 
farmeru.
ship at sea was March 37. 111911- •
hi years after ffnthbleffold sele-
cessfully canned out the first such
eiseeriseent
meet Me breedgelltieg and receiv-
ing the human 'Mee by wireless
The esureteallkitheetalL-f•
it has tentatively been set at about
Offic.als of the Organisations
have stated they do not seek to
discredit efforts and achievements
of other inventors, such as Mar-
cent Paulsen. Collins. Loomis. Fee
venders Hertz. Hughes. and Don
bear. all of whom have contribu-
ted much to wireless development,
but the friends of Stubblefield
believe they can substantiate their
claims that "radio telephony" was
11 rst discovered and demonstrated
in a practicable way here
After discovering in the nineties
that he could broadcast and re-
ceive the human voice. muse*, and
sound by wireless. Stubblefield
publicly demonstrated his device
about 1900 in Murray to a few of
his. trusted friends. several it
whom are sew living to testify to
Fairmont Park.
this fact On kpire3640. tr. in
he dermestemiett -the praatibility
ot his -wireless telephone" over a
distance of a mile before a group
of leading scientists, inventors. and
newspaper men.
Whet was undoubtedly the first
radio marine demonstration in the
world was given by Stubblefteld
on board the steamer. "Bartholdi"
on the Potomac river March 30
leCn. He broadcast from the ship
to the shore: War Department
EDUCATIONAL BALLOT FOR
ELECTION SAT., AUG. 3, 1935
was load at oad anew • at old • • UMW, &Nib ere leverlik "'Pp .84P6d hSig.
leaser -.1---L--- Rtter--and •therate -P•ellKia4-'--- - ' Imo - t* 11"it 2D"triak setir"-cif . K., . who moved Oak., Sfory. Raie Sullen Lyon -`'''.* 
...-- are MEM to. hell* crag* t
Monday ny worm, tentny 'tr. LalVelle0 Mel fertilises, avid Cliff-a ilit •
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*
Damn. Me Disoni and son Glen. at ,t bendes drsne "11r.:' fallonsT
1.- Elite Mrs Ellis and children of hot ("\-4?or I
magaer, j L....4x* 44„, Hazes of Cook mance got on a big "their
the home Weft. Mrs Ma& Wm Satuedell had binched the peldie
De/ems Boyd and son Rani Lee A for /gime -her= wham" for the
consizt. Mrs trier Ada.eis Green creek ':o fall: arid- -
EA datiOter :c 'of California. . heMllal married wee and
.4*„..„ 5„,..41.:„.„ And ...Ghwief, their chddrea attend church a:
es.,- ,,,, Mrs Co4n-ater meOatiy. but. /la& -
. tbso ammo* are a mope boo Bright colors, brown, grey.
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Amway a* a /Maar - ma Matt Dutch's Shoe Shop
1BLACK-D RAUG HT a starved notated. tom 'no puns
- -Earle"
driatever-*-SistidaYPeople who ham taken I! see 
kness-
rhearehs rett2-nianY ere ente-..enist.: -
ancen n because of the retres.--ng  
meeta this beresest them. Ns s-Jc-
der Lbey ,3:11eni to ny
Mrs Joe 0 Roberta. et Perteminas.
An. wane_ =T friend recommended.,
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TRAVEL BY BUS!
(;onsenient Scl hedule
PLtEeS afritRAY TO-
IMi. 11 A. 30.11 A X- I P. El
: 45 A. it. 2 r *-
TM P 30
Dowses timino 1.0 Aid- 2 I' X
30.11111d A. X- 11 A- X P
Weft t.-ss A. 30 S P. 111.:
ALL SUSSES CROSS C01.41111111
C AllOPTIL
Ctiallieteises Ill Lamm Clocago.
lbeenses and averroirms.
Teendeel st Weft bed mix
, : Mary,Neale. Clerk of thilita.ioway Coticts- Court.
C. RAY LINES
K. Mew Ut te:d Sa....irday _August *193:-
_
Mr and Mrs Amos Wells. Mr
arid Mrs J. F. Wells. Mr. and-Mrs.
OtTS Wrn031011111 - and C-hiss
Scruggs at Said iniiiTraide-
dinner gala of Mr. alieLiffet Joe
Brandon
Miss Agnes Dunn of Midway re-
turned to tier home Friday after
2:pending two weeks with her sis-
ter. Mrs }Pune Wilson of Memphis.
Tenn,
Mrs Rob Lamb of near Hazel
had her tonsils removed Satur-
day at the Clinic-Hospital.
School opened at this piece last
Monday with good attendance
-with Leon Burkeen as teacher
We sure hope for a good school
Mrs Amos Wells was in May-
field Saturday afternoon:
We have had a good rain which
was appreciated very much We
were in need of a good rain.
Hope to be back next week with
more news-Rose 'Bud'
Scatter-Brain's
News
t
AO and Mrs 'Keoneth careilLee, i
n. 'G , Wall and -dovelike-- tileree
have as their -guest at the_priment
mistimes from Maryland. • -
- Mrs Mary Baker of Croseland.
Tenn_ returned from Fulton. Ka--
where sbe visited Matives for
several days -
. Revivals at Locust Grove and
Premdatere cemed Sunday Large_
croeide-setheiled .all during • the
r•neeting&
News ts scarce as it usually is
except a large number have been
attending church services nearby.
torrid voltam& ind one thing and
another
Several around. here are in Mtn:-
'Orb Mei' Alter Elm and Mrs 
daughter . cora a, portlaod. ray today as it is fourth Monday
How' and 14 minutes big - rain
Jute 10 First- ram since ;.l'une 30
and the crops- were burning up
NQIE 1114_ are _mincing with ...go
or. -
. Went to W H Finney's big
strsw-pate and got enceinh straw
ALL WORK GTAILJLVTEED
Oemoste Ledger & Tin-es Otte. 1
Official Primary Ballot for
Election Saturday, August 3, 1935
Republican Party
For Governor ..
D. M. Bingham
Puseville, Ky.
SAM HURST
Besityville. Kr
KING SWOPE
Lexington. Ky.
J. ROBERT ANDERSON
Leinseille Ky.
JOHN B. EVERSOLk -
Maanstif. KY.
For Lieutenant Governor.
•
D
J. J. KAithtimmiat s.
Louisville
ELMER C. ROBERTS
Campion Ky.
For Attorney General
OSCAR W. BLACK
c.rain. as
DANIEL W. DAVIES
Newport. Ky.
For Clerk Court of Appeals
JOSEPH MARTIN
Edmonton, E‘•
LOGAN PERKINS
Whiney City- K;.
EDUCATIONAL BALLOT FOR
ELECTION SAT., AUG. 3, 1935 .
Official Primary Ballot For -
Election Saturday. August 3. 1935
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
FOR CITY COUNCILMEN
VOTE FOR
L. 15.- OUTLAND
ORVIS C. WELLS
. F ,H. GRAHAM -
W.. H. GRAVES
H. E. ELLIOTT
J. T: WALLIS
J. W. CLOFTON
R. P HOLLAND
SLX )
STATE OF KEN/TOO .
41 NTY OF 'CALLOW A Y-meis:-'
e7--fA:114111t,the above is true anti correct copy of the
Ivs:lot "'Se vnieci :n the .CIty of Murray telcbert to be
•
For State Senator
(Third District)
J. B. ALEXANDER
Gras-es Ky.. Rome 2
• LI
neesees
STATE OF KENTUCKY.
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, Sct,
I. Marl Neale, Clerk ofthe Calloway.County CourL
do certify that the abort is a true and correct copy .of the
Republican ballot to be voted in the primary rlection,to
be held Saturday. August 3, 1935.-Mary Nekle. Clerk of
ASK THE EXPERT....
about: Comfort in
EMPHIS
TEMNESSEff
Toe N-r- meets
Cs- =kr. 'hes be.bie
Every tx)e^t
WI +pa *DI kmchis
ciffiessafinaritati ton
*pie
Ca4ree Sty Atcres
Poe tocf Of kat cast
250 ROOMS
Dr Rufus A Hoak. Les Angeles.
Calif says of Stubblellekft early
succeae: "1 was a Western Unioa
Telegraph messenger boy in Mur-
ray at the ume when the excite-
ment of Mr Stubblefield's dis-
covery was at its height and I
delivered a telegram to Mr. Stub-
blefield in which he was offered
$O 000.00 cash for his discovery
but he refused it I also had the
thrill of being one of the earliest
persons to listen to a wireless con-
versation over Mr. Stubblefield's
instruments when he had them set
up in the court house yard."
For reasons unanown. Stubble-
field failed to market his device.
He came home from Washington
disappointed and ,"queer." taking
1 life of • hermit Alone and
in deeMe circumstances he died
March 21t 1930. in a little shack
in Calloway ebunty near Murray.
His body lies in an unmarked
grave notah of town. But now
seven years after his death, Murray
• • Card of Thanks
We wish to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation to the
doctors and nurses at the Clinic-
Hospital, also to our neighbor&
friends and relatives who 90 luridly
assisted us durum the illness and
death of our darling kusband and
father. W C McCoy
We thank each, and every Ste
for the floral offerings and their
faithful service, in every way.
May God's richest blessing rest
on each and every one of you.
when this sad hour conies to you.-
Mrs, W C McCoy and family.
Read the (Imagined Column.
•
Ends Aching
Sore Muscles
Far haw Italia& etitigat 1•881. O"
Ilaks*P• Soso Lionsme ebitenamees ono
lageoemo w p..• mom eau kcal *aide.
Ohio heineling • mess of warerd bleed to
stew ammettion and man middy mods
=the pet ban *dais utuacies,I=.
backschs and Irebase.
lora tesinsat. loe
Dale. Stubblefield & Co.
CANYou Poem
"sim:Pliweshf".ociwtlieldt.gl:rait:elf h.u:let..is14 motherOt th4 On ti it 1.1 w711.1 
After
 h 4f1
suffering 4yeart from o itwriocti earnest
int opereteest she eeeht left one year.
The wider r-eirelew newoomied ILISMAr-
Mitt"..Yeelityletele in"trievelfter 0174:1 s "."re '"very meek tot"!
Dale,. Stubblefield &
Company
EDUCATIONAL BALLOT
For Election, Saturday, August 3, 1935
Official Primary Ballot for Election Sat, August. 3, 1935
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
For Governor
A. B: CHANDLER
%ersaillea KY
ELAM HUDDLESTON
Lewisville, Ky.
THOMAS S. RHEA
Resselhille. Ky.
FREDERICK A. WALLIS ..
Parts Ky.
BAILEY P. WOOTTON 
Hazard, Ky.
For Lieutenant Governor
KEEN JOHNSON
Liebman& Ky.
JOHN T. MURPHY 
• corntrt.n. Ky.
LOYD B. ROBERTS 
Pleasuireville, Ky.
W. 0. SMITH
Central City. Ky.
ED VANOVER
' Pueemile. Ky.
MUNNELL WILSON 
White mils. Er.
J. E. WISE 
Elitabeeilletelk KY.
DR_ B. F. WRIGHT 
*met KY.
LOGAN C. WRIGHT
c.rwea. KT. _
For Secretary of State
ORA L ADAMS
Harrodsburg. Ky.
CHARLES D. ARNETT
Louise-111e, Ky.
MAJA EUDALEY  
Lewisville. Ky.
?a-IRS, JAMES_ H. JEFFRIES.
Pineville. Ky.
BLANCHE /A. SMITH
Vine Greve. Ky.
LAURA ROWE stRow 
Benton. Kv LI
For Attorney General
FRANCIS Pd, BURKE
Prealeaberg, Ky.
JESSE D. KASH  
imaisester. Ky.
B. M. VINCENT
areerievifie. Ky.
LI
For Auditor Public Arccotmts
L. M. CHEELY • ....
Lennon& KY
T. M. JO
'
NES' 
Fraakiert. Ky.
D. A_ LOGAN
etrewnseille Ky.
ERNEST E_ SHANNON .0
Louisa. KT
_ Prestonsburg K
HENRY CLAY STEPHENS, JR-El
For State Treasurer
ROBERT E. BEATTY
Lexington. Ky. 1:1
JNO. E. BUCKINGHAM
riAshland. Ky.
CHARLES E. COOKE 0Lexington. Ky.
HEBBERT HENDERSON
ElIrvine, Ky.
1:1Hazel Green. Ky. .
JAMES I. HOLLON  •
Danville. Ky. . ID
SARA W. MAHAN 
R. WALKER WILSON 
CICampbellsville. Ky. •
For Superintendent of
Public Instruction
a•  D
OTIS C. AMIS  -
Mt Vernon. Ky.
H. C. BURNETTE 
Niebelasville. Ky. ID
WARRYardlie .KPyrTERS ssod -
0
'. 
17-1
JOHN W. RAWLINGS 
Danville. Ky.
J. W SNYDER 
Owensboro, IV 
CLYDE P. TAYLOR 
i 
• El
Coe-tartan. Ky. 0
For Commissioner of Agri-
culture, Labor and Statistics
GARTH K. FERGUSON  
LaC enter Ky.
P. 0. MINOR
Onenton. Ky.
For Clerk Court of Appeals
'GEORGE GLENN HATCHER
Ashland. Ky.
Louisville. Ky. • •
RAY H. KIRCHDORFER
W. B. O'CONNELL 
toriscille. Ky.
JAMES W. WAGERS 
Richmond. Ky.. R. R. No. 3-_
For Railroad Commissioner
ROBERT E. WEBB
Mayfield. Ky.
A. W. JONES
Princeton. Ky.
MOSES R. GLENN 
Dawson Springs. Ky.
For State Senator
Third District
V. A. (BILL) PHILLIPS
Princeton. Ke. _
THOMAS 0. TURNER _
Murree K.
For Representative
Callow•y County
BEN GROGAN ..
NOBLE HARRIS
EUNICE JEFFREY LI
For Magistrate
Swann District
W. T. ( NAT) SIMPSON
MORGAN ORR
B. C. SWANN
j. G. DENHAM
1..-1
•••
STATE OF KENTUCKY.
-COUNTY OF CALLOWAY.-St.
L Mary Neale. Clerk of the Calloway Couiro Cour:, cer,if
thaLlie above is a true and correct copy of thedemocratic ballot to he
vottd thezprimary election to be held Saturday. August 3. 1935.--
Mak !Seale. Cirri: Calloway County Court.
•
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Mrs. Horace McKenzie
Honored
Mrs. J. H. Cnurchill and Mrs.
Deliah Graham gaVe a shower in
•
honor of their niece, Mrs. Horace
McKenzie, at the home of Mrs.
J. H. Churchill Saturday after-
. noon, July 20.
Delightful refreshments were
served.
Those included avere:
Mrs. Wayne Paschall. Mr.. Bee
Stark...Mrs. Massa Richerson. Mrs.
Palsies, Richerson, Mrs. Luther
Richerepja, Mrs. Ralph Riche
Mrs. Owen Farris. Mrs. Sallie
Rieherson. Mrs. . Deliah. Graham.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Churchill. Mrs.
Boyce McCuiston, Mrs. Bud l Mc-
Kenzie.
Mrs. Myrtle Farris. Mrs. Horace
McKenzie, Miss Christene Graham,
Miss Addle Wilkerson Miss Willie
Mae Richerson, Miss Mable -Mc-
Kenzie.
Miss Martha Lee Richerson, Miss
Norma Jeans Farris, Miss Fern
Evelyn Richerson, Miss Robbie
Faye Richerson, Miss Jimmie Lou-
ise Richerson, Buren Richerson, Joe
Hal Stark. 
- —Those sending gifts were: •
Mrs. Opal Hale, Miss Mary Pearl
Manning, Miss .Hattie Lee Lessi-
ter, Miss Elaine Ahart, Mrs. Stella
Ahart, Mrs. B. S. Allbritten, Mrs.
Hattie Clanton, Mrs. Rubye Man-
ning, Miss Velma Ruth Heath. Lu-
ther Richerson, Bud l 'McKenzie.
Employees Have Outing
Employees of the Lerman Broth-
ers store, the management and
their friends enjoyed a fish fry
and outing at Pine Bluff Thursday
night.
Nine were included: Miss Bee
Purdom, Miss Alice Beale. Mrs.
Gertfle Farris. Clifton Ferris,
Charles Farris, Miss Marjorie
Crass, Hoyt Phillips. Mr. and Mrs.
John Whitnell, Miss Naomi Lee
Whitnell, Miss Marie Moores,
Nashville, Mr and Mrs. Terry
.Lawrence. William Packmann and
'children. Sylvia. Beatrice and Bob-
by and 'Mrs. Ida Probst.
s • • • a •
Smith-Dick Marriage
Announced . - •
Mr and Mrs. Henry Dick of near
Nev Concord, Ky., announce the
man age of Their deughter Lucille
to Mr. William Smith of Backus-
urg Ky., en-sIttly 13, 1935.
The single ring ceremony was
read at the Methodist parsonage
in Wingo. Ky.. by the Rev. W. M.
Vaughn. The only attendents were
Miss Della Hill end Leslie Dick
Mrs. Smith wure a pink flat
crepe 'costume with blue accesso-
ries.
After the ceremony, a dinner
was given by the bride's sister.
Mrs. Marvin Hill. and Mr. Hill, of
near Martin, Team Sunday night
they motored hi the home of the
groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cal
Smith. where a 6:00 dinner -. was
served.
They have many friends who
wish them a long and happy life.
• • • •
Master Buddy Valentine Celebrates
Third' Birthday
On Thursday, July 18, Buddy
Valentine, little son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ottis Valentine. celebrated
his third birthday with a lawn.
party at ..his.homeasfinsa four- until-
five o'clock.
The lawn was beautifully deco-
rated with pink andwhiteMey.
Mesas and atrinIS
balloons.'
The hours, was spent in playing
games and favors were given to
the children.
Delightful refreshments were
served.
The guest list included:
Bobby Jane Padgett,-Mary Joe-
queline Wear, Betty Carole Coth-
am, Peggy Anne Turner, Jo Anne
Morris, June Hart, Martha Sue
Lassiter. Gene F,dward Hendon,
Max Horace Churchill, Jimmy
Jones, 0. B. Boone Jr., Dallas T.
Doron, William McElrath. Jimmy
Clapp, Jerry Cain and Pat Dar-
n.
Others present were:
Mrs. Freed Cotham. Mrs. Hubert
Dunn. _Mrs. Boyd Wear, Mrs. Clif-
ton Morris. Mrs. Bernard Hart,
Mrs. Charles Cain. Mrs. Max
Churchill, Mrs. Lynn Valentine,
Mrs_ 0. B. Boone...Mrs. Norman
Clapp, Mrs. Laurine Doron, Mrs.
Solon Darnell, Mrs. J. E. Houston,
Miss Estelle Houston. and Miss
Katherine Outland.
. • 4. • •
Miss Nina Rose Entertains
Michigan Guest
Miss Nina Rose of New Con-
cord. Ky., gave a moonlight party
at her home Friday. July 19, in
honor of hef cotitin, Miss Mildred
Ros% of Dearborn. Mich.
Games were played and music
was furnished by W. H. Finney
and Percy Baucum.
Those included were .as follows:
Ardath Williams. Darrell Shoe-
maker. Keys Farris. Mildred Rose
Lena Mae Boyd. Willie Smith, Hil-
da Hodges, Ted Coleman.
Marie Shoemaker, Prentice
Dunn. Mary Lee Coleman. Harmon
Smith, Wilds Grey Farley, Paul
Montgomery, Bobbie _Farley,. LB.
Allbritten
Helen Hodges, PatilsBlalock, Lo-
.r 0* lamacurn, Elmo Boyd, Fay
Baucum. Bill McCuiston. Allen Mc-
Cuiston, Billie Collie.
James Blalock, Charles Mont-
gomery. G W. McCuiston, Marvin
Smith, Rudolph Housden,1 Merck
Coleman. Ivan Henderson, Nina
Rose. s
Chaperones were Mrs. Clarence
Rose and Mr. 'and-1STrass-Oacar 'Rose.
Surprise Birthday Dinner
After attending church services
at South Pleasant Grove Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Wrather went
home with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Chad-
Ion for dinned, but to ths surprise' .
of Mrs. Charlton ertsess-111.1-11MaJli
rived at home, a number of cars
were parked on the lawn including
some from Murray. Cars kept at.
riving bringing guests and de-
lightfully prepared baskets of food
to compliment Mrs. Charon on
her birthaay. The tables were ar-
ranged in the house on account of
the rain and the feast was en-
joyed after thanks were returned
by J. 0. Wratiler.
Those enjoying the occasion were
as folloWa:
Mr. and Mrs. Will Cooper, Mr.
.and Mrs. J. 0. Wrather, Mr. and
Mrs. Aisle Cooper, Mr. and Mrs.
T. 'W. Guthrie, Mr. and Mrs. Ha!-
ford Cooper and baby, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Coles and son Bobby,
Mr, and Mrs. Goeble Cooper, Mr.
and Mrs. Jeff Cooper, Mrs. Emma
Morris.
-Mrs. Mattie Adams, Mrs. J. S.
Smotherman, Coil Phillips. Mr. and
Mrs. Cas Harnphreasas and datigh-
tei _Meas._ Bessie Thomas and
son Robus, Mr. and Mn, Dave
Myers. Mr. and Mrs. Toy Brandon
and4amiTY Ila_Nell, Jessie, Harold,
Keith and Patricia, the host, Mr.
Joe Charlton. - and Mrs. Carlton,
the honoree.
Mrs. Scarbrough, an invalid, was
remembered 'with a box of choice
foods.
Mrs Charlton is a sister of Mrs.
Dave Myers and Jeff and Will
Cooper.
Surprise Birthday Dinner
The friends and negihbors gave
Mr. H. Bynum a surprise dinner
Sunday, July 21, it being his 68th
birthday. At the noon hour a
basket dinner was spread.
Those presesent included:
Mr. and Mrs. Tom McDaniels,
Mr. and Mrs. John Poyner, Mr.
and Mrs. Will Poyner. Mrs. Ethel.
Miller and children Gladys Modelle
and L. D., Mr. and Mts. Don Par-
ker and son Rob Wayne. Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Outland and son El-
bert. Mr. and mrs. H. B. Norman.
Mr. and Mrs. Barber Carroll and
children Charlie, Morgan and
Jean, Mr. and Mrs. T. B.' Morgan
and son Arthur, Mr. atsd Mrs. Geo.
Nanney. Mrs. City Vasseur and
son Wildy of Evansville, Ind., Miss
Evelyn McNutt. Mrs. Joyce Wil-
son,
Roland Husk of Evansville. Ind.,
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Jones and
children' L. W. and Frances Lee,
Miss Clara E. Poyner, Leo Morris.
Eugene Moore, C. W. Poole, Wil-
liam Vernon and Loye Hulett Fu-
trell, Mr. and Mis. H. Bynum and
children Leemon, Lora and Ray.
Afternoon visitors were: •
Mr. • and Mrs. Castle Outland,
Mrs.,. 0. C. Wells and daughter
Martha Nell,' Mrs. Vertie Miller
and ohildren Jean Clark and La-
wanda; Mrs. Ethel_ Rogers of' Padu-
cah, Mrs. F. R. Marshall of Akron
Ohio, Harry Key and Tolbert
Moore
Wells Viaitors Are
Entertained
On last Tuesday. Mr and Mrs.
M. R. Wells entertained in honor
of their house guests Mr. and Mrs.
J. T.. Wells and son Jimmie of
Rahway. New Jersey. and Mrs.
Gertrude Welch of New Yosk City.
Those included in t'ne hospi-
tality were:
The Rev. and Mrs A. W. Lassi-
ter and two daughters Erin and
• •
will you serve on a jury
WITH THIS LADY?
Put Gulf "on trial"
Tried Gulf gas lately? If not,
you've a big surprise coming.
Put it "on trial" in your car for
the next 3 weeks. Then see if you
don't agree with this fair mem-
ber of the Gulf "jury."
750 "Jurors"
750 car owners recently served
as jurors in a "trial" of That
Good Gulf Gasoline.
They drove it for 3 weeks—
compared it with their regular
brands on (1) mileage (2) start-
ing (3) pick-up (4) power (5)
all-around performance.
Verdict—Gulf!
At the end of the trial, 7 out of
10 voted for Gulf on one or more of
the five counts—many on all five.
Why? Because Gulf is 5 good
gasolines in one. Controlled refin-
ing gives it not merely 2 or 3
ideal gas qualities—but all five.
Try Gulf 3 weeks. We'll bet it's
your regular gas from then on!
GULF REFINING COMPANY
• -
Q• What hint on how
to start can cut your
gas bills? You'll find
the answer in this Gulf
Booklet, plus 14 other
valuable economy-
hints. Free—at the Sign
of the Orange Disc,
THAT GOOD GULF GASOLINE
•
•ses
A
Performing elephants featured with ROBBINS CIRCUS
coming to MURRAY for 2 performances on TUESDAY,
AUGUST 6.
Jane of Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. L. mid, Mrs. Gertrude Welch„ Mr.
L. Palmore and sun Dan of Prince-
ton; Mr. and" Mrs. T. L:' Wells of
Hazel.
- Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Clanton and
son James of Paducah, Mr. and
Mrs.. F. F. Acree, Murray. Mr. and
Mrs. J. .Meador, Route 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Wells and Mrs.
Welch will leave fo'r their homes
next Tuesday.
Wells Family Reunion,
On last Saturday. July 20, Mr.
and Mrs. J T. Wells and son Jim-
and Mrs. F. F. Acree, Mrs. I._ La
Wells, Mrs. W. C. Clanton, and son
James motored over to Martin.
Tenn. to visit, the family of Mr
and Mrs. W. M. Wells. On Sun-
-day the party visited Reelfoot
Lake
On returning home they found
Mr. and Mrs. C. A., Ogen had
come in for .the family reunion
given the Wells family. Also Mr.
T. L Wells came by train. A
Cousin of the-Wells family, Dewey
Marshall had also joined the group.
THE 100%CAII!
THE new Nasl4400" combines au.
good features of all cars . . . plus
many betterments other cars do not
possess. No other car at or near the
price offers so many advancements
'that mean so much to performance
and comfort . . . Simplest, cleanest
motor ever designed—amazing in
smoothness and economy ... Latest,
strongest, safest body construction.
. . . Finest of hydraulic brakes.
Equalized spring action at all four
wheels. And the greatest perform-
ance feature of all time, the' Nash
Automatic Cruising Gear, is avail-
' room 14* mai* 52{'
Ilt••• Neme +AA 49"
title at slight extra coat. Seeing the
-400" isn't enough. You simply
must drive this car!
Arrolorrn Design . . . Super-Hydraulic
Brakes . . . Steel Top. All-Steel Body
Rapid Service Hood . . . Automatic
Cruising Gear . . . Mid-rectior. Seating
. . Balanced Weight ...Synchronized
Springing.
$675
NEW NASH 400ff 
PARKER BROTHERS GARAGE
South Fourth Street Murray, Kentucky
al home
aithe SEELBACH
Tradition means much here in Kentucky—but we
moderns must have all the comforts and, conveniences
besides. So the Seelbach has remodeled its guest rooms
and redecorated its parlors to male them the smartest,
cleanest and most comfortable you ever occupied.
You've a treatawaiting you—make the Seelbach your
home when in Louisville. RATES BEGIN AT $1.50 single.
$2.50 double. WITH BATH, $2.00 single, $3.00 double.
And remember the SEELBACH STABLES and RATH-
SKELLER /Ire the smartest and most reasonable restau-
rants and,bars In Louisville.
Harold A. Sage, Manager
HOTEL
5 E'E„,,,01dKe,„1. BAfticHot Hin LOUISVILLE
Fourth
Walnut Sic
•
The gaests remaitied MAO larriglagOOMMIIIII. • -is - • a
in the afternoon and an invitation Those present were:
was extended to return for .a like
occision next year
a • •
Mr. And Mrs. Orvel Walker
Honored
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Phelars
were hosts at a shower at their
home in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Orvel Walker Sunday July 21.
The hour was spent informally.
Many -lovely gifts Were received.
An ice course with cake was
served. so
The guest list included: -
Mr. and Mrs. Orvel Walker, Mr.
and Mrs. Golden Ragsdale and
children. Mr. and Mrs. B. L.
Cathey, Mrs. Lloyd Waldrop and
son Billie Lloyd, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Holland, Mr. and M/Ii.
Eunice Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Starks.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin. Gileaasapd
daughter. Mr. and Mrs... ,Andrew
Fthalwa.-- Mau •amik.hice. Clay- • Weiss.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Williams and
son. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Phelps,
Mrs, Billie Wells. Mrs. Grocie Ter-
ry and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Starks and
daughter, Mrs. Harvey Drennon
arid niece. Miss Helen Ragsdale.
Miss Nann Walker. Miss Susie
Wells. Miss Marelle Terry. Miss
Edna Mae Giles, Miss Merlene
Miss Wanda Sue Adams,
Miss Dorothy Wells, Miss Bertha
Wells, Misses Ethel Lee and Audie
Falwell.
Elwood Phelps. Gilbert Walker.
Frank Wells, Oran Wells, Rad-
ford Wells, W. C. Ragsdale, Albert
Ragsdale, Clinton Pennington, Al-
fred Houston. Marlin Terry, Mar-
vin Terry. Gene Williams. Hamp-
ton Walker and Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Billington.
Those unable to attend but sent
gifts were:
Mn, and Mrs. Clyde ppelps, Mr
and Mrs. Crawford McClure, Mr
and Mrs. Ott Holland, Mrs. Con
Geurin, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Ragsdale.
Stubblefield Visitors
tkitertained
Members of the family gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Stubblefield. near Concord, Sunday
evening. Ice cream was enjoyed
for the first meeting of the family
—s - - - -
MORE T_IIRili_ING_THAN—EV_ER2
a 0.0a.
LOVE ME roanrra , A
• C
-4111-
Coming to Cipitol Theatre
Sunday and Monday,
, --Aubast 11 and 12
.1,30 Mc- (nag- m2.4. .W. Stubble-
'I field
Mr. and Mrs. Raymona Hamlin,
Mr. and Mrs. E Smith, Paducah, Mrg, Nute House. of Nicholas
Mr and Mrs. Dewey Coleman. cow-113s has made good profits frent
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Stubblefield 250 purebred pullets.
FREE!
MONEY TO SPEND
AS YOU LIKE
1000 OTHER PRIZES
Every Week!
3 for 15c 0
WIN A
PACKARD
A
Beautiful 1935
aCKARD
ROAN OR $1000.00 IN CASH
N •  A002/*
Super
Suds
ASK US FOS DETAILS
FOR SALE AT THE FOL-
LOWING STORES
W. W. COLE
ECONOMY GROCERY
- FAIN Si BELL
FARRIS CASH GROCERY
W. C. FARMER Si SON
- KROGER STORE
LEE Si ELLIOTT'Ss
E. W. RILEY GROCERY.
L. SMITH
ROBERT SWANN Si SON
TOLLE'S' Si CARSON
U-TOTE-'EM
- J. T. WALLIS Si SON
$13,000 FREE
WITH OCTAGON LAUNDRY SOAP
Four $250.00 Checks Each Week
Save Your Octagon Cou-
pons for Valuable
Premiums
E. S. DIUGUID & SON
Premium Dealer
(AGO OD SOAP
CTAGO 
TOR.ALLU
Perfect at Home or Afield
ICE CREAM
The luscious flavor and creamy goodness of ice cream is enjoyable at
/in informal picnic or as the high point of a party menu. It appeals to
everyone—easy to serve, economical—it's the ideal dessert.
TENTH and MONROE
a/.
I NCORPORATED.
.. •
PADUCAH, 'KY.
resssss•s"- -'• S-
r
•
1.4.• •
a
• :- •
-
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES owes will Ilb ,essemeilleitS" !Inv. 11we are correct, Mr Chatidlei's first
 experience with big money sem in 
The the insurtince company receiver-
ship. In that instance he A*
very tine -job for hinitAitt'llItf-
the taxpayers of Kentucky may
  expect the same treatment from
Editor Mr Chandler as- their governor as
  the pialicy holders -received fromgmtered-at the Postoffice. Murray, Kentucky. as second class mail matter him as their receiver. it is entirely
poasible that the people could ge
further and do better -Union
County Advocate, Morganfield
-.The Calloway Times, and
20. 1928.
Pd by 'The Calloway County Publishing Co., Inc.'North Fourth Street, Murray, Kentucky
Joe T Lovett
MEMBER
K T CKY PRES
ASSOCIATION/
•511111 ITJVAIY,•
N.ATIONAI. EDITORIA1
• ASSOCIATION
/ 9 3 
Subscription Rates:-In F:rst .Congressional District and Henry andStewart Counties, Tenn., $1 00 a!yees; Kenn:silty, $1.50; Elsewhere, *2.110.
Advertising Rates and Information about Calloway county marketfurnished upon application.
to the public and to those --.$5.18.3.-.-Por Widows holders who Yost their savings. but
. And Orphans Mr Candler was named and fur
his services,and those of his per-
sonal-attorney ,the Lieut. Oovernor-The r tili F.rstontheip 'late 'nut:-
was acirtrzen paid' that coma&ince -Company of Louisville. whose
policies were held by people in a Iy nothing was left for distributionll
counties and sections of Kentucky, among the policy holders. •
was forced into receivership short- Mr. Chandler was the first can--I
ly after the 1932 session of the &date for the party nomination
General Assembly to •engage in the doubtful practice
The "ern' of •-mud slinging.- Now 
inasmuchand 
Columbia Trust Company.
as' Louisville. and Lieut. Gov. A. B. Mr Chandler started his cam-
Chandler were named co-receivers paign of charges he automatically
of the Insurance company , opened up for perusal his own ac-
why the Fidelity and Columbia
jUSs tWities in behalf of Mr. Chandler. juat the. ordinary ten-word length.
Truk' rompany, a large institu-
•
This candidate has made many but it was a message that would
non. was unable_ to handle the re- 
-
charges against his opponent Mr. make any father happy. It read.
A We mtsa yon Daddy. When areRhea. but to date we haken't hearaceivership without the assistance
one • • • you coming tome!of A B. Ch • et a mystery "
receiving" the. Inter-Southern Life
- • • Insurance Company. From theFor Superintendent of records it may be assumed that hePublic Instruction took the word "receivership" liter-
ally because after Mr Chandler
and the Fidelity and .Columbit
Trust Company finished- "receiv-
ing" the insurance company those
waiting in line discovered that the
store had closed and the stock ex-
hausted. Only a few crumbs
were left in the bottom of the
barrel "Daddy will be missed by. those
FOr his •services -receiving- thildren in the •long years ahead
the assets of th Inter-Southern 
.
No longer wit) they have his, sup-
, e
insurance • company .mr: port. his earnings. and, more iin-
Chandler and his' attorney tOok for portant. his companionshipi
If ever there was e reason ,for
their share the sum of .$42.033.72 ' -
people driving More carefully- on
Of this 'fftnOurit Mr Chandler, for
the road. it is that they might
• his counsel end advice and his po-
get in an accident and deprive
.sition took unto himself $21.367.08.
their own child or • some ether
The'- Fidelity - and Columbia Trusl
• Company and its legal counsel child of their 'Daddy.'
,-More.rnight be written, but itist
'Bruce—and Bullitt. Louisville at-
torneysi didn't fare quite so welt, 
let us repeat those 'words: 'We miss
you. Daddy.- When are, you corn-
but they did get the sum total of
$31.61V 16 for their services. T,he 
ing 
home'.I total. cost of the receivership in-
Protemus News
I eluding . Mr Chandlers fees,. and
I these of his attorney and the fees Well, since the fine rain Which• of the other 'co-receiver amounted fell Sunday, everything, seersisIto $7369588 • - greatly refresher)He advocates an equal I According to the records. after Mr and Mrs. Kernel Arnistrong!,  educational opportunity for 
_
Chandler and his co-workers visited in the -home of Ebb - Arra-'deducted their salaries,. fees eta „streng,..Suilda,y. - . . .children of Kentucky re- t‘,111..iismiung. exp-e---nses, etcs there _ Lamar ..Britt. .of -near-Tr: City
"We Miss You,
Daddy"
The following edItorial was print-
ed in the Rockville, Connecticut.
Journal about a year ago. There-
after, to the editor's surprise, it
was reprinted by Most of tile other
papers of the state, and was used
by high wet s-atett
ance eorripariles. accident pieVen-
non organizations, motorists' pub-
lications and by _others who are
tin -the great war asakan
toll of ilo.1211g_geattia..jiers-it.
any motorist will surely
think twice .about taking chances
after readinir it:
-Tuesday Morning there was a
fatal accident on the Minterburn
Hill arid when the medical exam-
iner was going through the pockets
of the dead Man a telegram
was found. It was not very long,
-H. C. Burnette
gardleas ..of where they
live, a longer school term
for rural children, and fair
salaries for teachers.
He .stands for economy.
lind greater. efficiency in
sic 1;10°1 admini•tration. He
will make your tax dollar
go farther. Educators have
confidence in him.
Political advertisement
"That was all. It was a message
sent by one of the children of the
man who was killed He- had rer
ceived the message and was homes
ward bound. The clothes were
minus money but in his packet he
carried that message.
-Those who have little children
and those who were once little
children, can think of the great
%blow to the child when the father
did return home,-DEAD
war left for the policy fielders -and -Zisited George Lee Pitman overthe widows and orphans the ex- the week end.act sum of $538,32. This sum was Mr and Mrs Rune Reeves anddelivered to ,the Kentucky Home son Bonell - have been balled - to .Life Insprance -,Compiuty • at the4 Detroit on account of Mrs. Reeves'time of theiclosing of the receiver-Intothey. Tar...Jones. Who is danger-ship Ina• 1935. and the amounl had oualyi vii in :the hospital at that IONE DAY ONLY!not changed- since Janus: y I 1934A place.
In his campaign speeches Mr. Mt. Pleasantl• Cumberladd Pres- I TUESDAYChandler tells &bent. _how_ intich. he _bytaxian-nseeting --witt---beetn---Stin--1.sg6ing to 32[1 the taxpayers. day. July 28. with {he Rev Mathis, 
AUGUST
how well he will conserve their pastor in charge --Mack Eyedmonies, and how judiciously those Susair-
"What I'm gileg to do Is those,
Illilas. gir :hikes It
=red el. =mid, w th JoeIs
engagement today and
man Tawas. the Man has
ball and fan.
HER GREAT BIG HERO
rls,
•
ts" snarls Jack Oakie, while MaryIn rapt silence. They're featured In a
, Lanny Ross, Helen Mack and Lyda
Rhythm." which is playing St returnthe Capitol Theatre. Directed by Nor-
songs and comedy in a Garry to foot-
_TUST JOTS
lwr By Joe
Not every statement balances
with the facts like a bank state-
ment
The Lodger & Times has never
yet published a newspaper that
"every word in it was paid for".The issue al ,this campaign seems „ • • • •
to be between the welfare of Ken- Many a light holding company
tuck; oh One hand inri Ben John- doesn't hold on tightly or shed
much light on how it holds.son being chairman of the highway
Paris District
Zone to Meet
'Mit Shied zone meeting of the
Woman's Misaionary Society of the
Paris District will be at Mt. Car-
mel church on Thursday, August
1.
The session will convene at 10:30
a. m. with the following program:
Song by congregation.
Devotional and Praise Service--
Miss Christelle Palmer.
Solo-Geraldine Hui t
A Spiritual Message-Mrs. E. B
Housten.
A Round Table Discussion on
Christian Relations led by Mrs.
Alice Jones.
Noon-Dinner in the grove.
Korea, Our MissiOn Field-Miss
Mary Reid.
Importance el Mission Juld_llible
Study-Mrs. G. C. McCarin or one
selected.
Duet-Misses Verda Nelle apd
Evelyn Dunn.
Talk_-.714erb„ Perna 
A Timely Message-Miss Ethel
Mae Paschall.
All pastors and those interested
in missions are ir.vited to cOrne.
We will have some returned mis-
sionaries present if we can get
them.
Mrs. Max Hurt. Zone Leader
FRIENDSHIP CHURCH OF
CHRIST
Next Lord's day at 11:00 a. m..
L. n. Pogue will begin a series of
meetings with the Church of
Christ at Friendship which will
continue. over two Sundays. ,k
We are expecting. these services
to be well attended, and wecommission on the other that much and lasting good• More seek uffice than office be done in the name theseeks, during this meeting.According to records of the state A cordial invitationhighway commission up to and Zeb Stewart, who withdrew from to all.c.luding December 31. 1934. Nelson the race Jor Attorney-General.'county. home. of Ben Johnson and would have gotten practically
every' vote in his native county of
Dan Talbot. has gottep 43117,679.-
18 worth of roads. The next high- Calloway, • . est county in that district, Lartse.--
for $865.041.93. just a ..ltitte more .A s. Onethan 'one-third as much at eredittis who is goingAnd poor old Taylor comity, just around Kentucky attacking Tomas good a county as Larue or Nil- Rhea with tumble-bug tactics, wasson, only got S276.650.50. Nelson -the loudest and 'longest praiser ofcounty. Mr. Johnson's home. gut Mr. Rhea ,when a monument was40% of the entire expenditure for. erected. to the outstanding citizenval. • Since there -are-1 counties in of Logan county in Russellville athe district, its proportionate share couple of' yearsago. Mr, Meredithwas 44'..-. It. hogged practically was at that time commonwealth'sthree- timei terldt''- was coming t.) attorney of Mr: Rhea's district. Init. And this is the kind of a Man the 1933. election. Mr. Rhea sup-who is using "Happy" Chandler ported' his fellow townsman. Felts,and is willing to destroy the rem' the present incumbent and Mr.ocratic party in order to get back Meredith Was so hopelessly beateninto power. If you -want a dic- for endorsement that he. didn'ttater; send to Italy and get !Sus- even 'make the race That. ,andsolini, or to Russia an get Stalin. that alone. is -the reason why he isor ' to Germany and get Hitler_ attacking Tom Rhea. Just a dis-Bid.Aor Kent•icky's sake, spare ,,us appointed, disgt ffuntled o ! seekerBen Joh r • 't je_fearesdettin_hin-trtio_DgItt.-:
• • • • •
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Federal Housing Administration
jh s to tettity that
THE PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
Murray, Ky.,.
is approved under the provisions of Title II of the National
Housing Act as a
MORTGAGEE
This approval to continue in effect, until revoked by
the Federal Housing Administration; provided that no -
such revocation shall affect the insurance in force on mort-
gages acquired prior to such revocation.
Issued tVi- Ilth-clay of July, 1935, -at Washington,
D. C.
COUNTEI4SIGNED:
R. M. Catharine JAMES A. MOFFETT .
Deputy Administrator Federal Housing Administrator
Peoples Savings Bank
OF MURRAY. lif.NTI.J.cXY
OFFICERS
T. II...Stokes, President,
R. H. Falwell,,,Ntre President
Li. D. Oialand, Vice Pr,eeident
rII. 4one-. .hrin.-of toard
Loae Ellis, Viti-Chrtii. of Bo1ird
,W. Miller, Cashier
Mrs.' Vera itogers,'Book-keepesr.
DIRECT0715
11. Jones
E. A. Moore
E. G. Neale
. R. H. Fal-well
A. "
E. B. Houston
Waldrop_
T. H. Stokes
L. D. Outland
Leslie Elks
Dr. J. A. Outland
•
••••.
. •
.•• .. •• .••••apS-..f• ••••• i•.,•••,s.400••••••fde .er•••••,-••••• *",
MURRAY
DIXIES' FAVORITE FOR FIFTY YEARS
FAMOUS ROBBINS
BIG 3 RING
CIRCUS
Menagerie and Wild West Combined, Three
Shows in One. Afternoon 2:15; Night 8 P. M.
- Special Added Feature:
"REX," the original Movie Dog, and
party, direct from Hollywood.
Corn-
286 PEOPLE • TWO,BIG. BANDS
HERD.,OF PERFORMING ELEPHANTS
Se? Captain Wallace and His Fighting
AFRICAN LIONS
REDUCED ADMISSION PRICES 7"
'Adults
. MORRIS15c
; CIRCUS GROUNDS
35c ' Free Parking
•
•
hope
may
of Lord
is extended
L. H. Pogue, Minister
. Political
Announcements -
The Ledger & Times is author-
ized to announe the following
candidates, „aubject to the Demo-
cratic primary. Saturday, August
3. 1935:
FOR STATE SENATOR
T. 0. Turner -
V A. "Bill" Phillips
FOR REPRESIDITATIVE
Noble Harris
. Ben Grogan
FOR MAGISTRATE
Swami Precinct
Morgan Orr
Bunn Swann
J. Graham Denham
W. T Simpson
Winners 4.H Club
Meets July 11
The Winners 4-H Club held Ai
meeting ThursdaY. JulY 11- Molt
all members were present and also
County Agent J T Cochran.
Members answered to roll call
by reports on their project
Mr. Cochran discussed club camp
which Is to be held at Paducah.
Five members from this MS will
attend camp.
The girls will be ready to start
making dresses by next meeting
date.
After the business session games
furnished entertainment for all.
The next meeting will be held
Thursday. August 15
ICI CRRAM SUPPER
There is to be an Ice Cream
Supper et South Pleasant Grove
Saturday night. July 27. Spon-
sored by. the Woman's Missionary
Society., c invited
GRAVEYARD CLILANING
The annual cleaning of the Neve
Concord graveyard WM .54 bort-
$aturday, July 2/ At this time
we wish To formulate plans Tor
the permanent eere of this eeme.
tary.-CommIttee
Coming to Capitol The- atre
Surstioy and Monday,
lb. August 11 & 12
Laundry & Dry Cleaners
will be open
THURSDAY, AUGUST FIRST at the
. location formerly occupied by the Crys-
tal Laundry on North Fourth Street.
FOR THE FIRST TIME
A complete clothes.cleaning service for the entire
family needs. Our equipment is being installed,
rapidly and is of modern type to give you the best
-of LAUNDRY SERVICE.
We plan no drastic prire reductions, but do -
intend to give the most thorough service possible
at the most reasonable price. '
The standards maintained in our cleaning
',,plant have been high and many have appreciated
our cleaning service. We are going to give a laun-
dry service of equal merit.
THOMAS BANKS THOMAS RtDDEN
Superior Laundry & Dry Cleaners
TELEPHONE 44
- •
•___
•
1929
1936
Building Swing
Upward!
The LOW PERIOD for building has passed already—severalmonths ago in fact—and now the chart for building costs is headingback upward to the days of 1928 to 1930.
WE have every reason to believe that it will be right back tothe high peak by the latter part of next year. RIGHT NOW it hasClimbed right back to where it was 12 months before the low point of1932.
Increased Government building—C. C. C. Camps,
public buildings, etc.
Increased building due to the Government encour-
aged home building program.
And the general rise in all commodities due to Gov-
enunent stimulated business.
Our advice to you is that if you are planning to build withinthe.hext live years. do not let this building season go by. We would-be glad to talk over this question of rising costs with you for we BE-LIEVE IT and think you wilt.
•
FREE ESTIMATE.S GIVEN ON ALL BUILDING.
REPAIRING, REMODELING: •
•
Calloway County Lumber Co.
incorporatedTELEPHONE 72 
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CCC Co. 3559 Leaves
For New Camp Site
as —Sala x
C.CC rtymparia '5559 lett camp
Murray a few days ago for Its
new home, Mayfield, Ky It is to
aas:
a.
.00 stisas4.,
4.7
GLASSES `.4.--.•.°1
OF DISTINCTION
Tom Mises "of our us-
1 ual fine quality in
smart white gold-filled
frames in many styles.
Dr. T. R. Palmer
Over Lee & Elliott's
rs
°ISO 4
build a new camp, SCS-Tla in the
edge of the city and will receive
its "recruit" detachment,' 175
.near the end of the month.
The new camp site is the city
park ail:sated on a hill overlook-
ing the city of Mayfield ,with
ample shade and space to accom-
modate the various buildings.
The allocation of this camp of
the Soil Conservation Service to
this city represent the successful
culmination of a year's effort of
Mayfield farmers, civic organiza-
tions and business men.
The entire cadre is composed of
former members of Company 1517
one of the oldest organizatiops in
the service_ First Lieutenant
Allen G. Shipley, for a year ad-
jutant of Company 1517, is in
command of the new organization.
First Lieutenant J. H. Gray of
Crays, Ky.. is second in command.
Leader Robert Westerfield, veteran
member of this company. is senior
foreman.
The men report a very friendly
atmosphere on the part of the
townspeople and are looking for-
war alaterrMINPET-a rid -- rijoara
tour of duty at their new station.
About 60 persons attended dem-
onstrations of bean beetle control
in Magoffin county last month.
Madison county farmers made
a tour to see purebred and fat cat-
tle herds. and to observe results
of. different methods of handling.
SAFETY of our DEPOSITS Is INSURED
by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation of Wassungton, D. C., up
to $5,000.00
PLAY THE GAME
lknve-7'Jone
PLAY the game of life squarely. Be square with your-self . . . save part of the money you earn.
Be square with your family . . set that their future
is provided for comfortably.
Be square with your fellow men. Be honest. sincere—.
-ahtl loyat, then life will be oTtrartrwIth you. -
START SAVING REGULARLY NOW
We Welcome Your Bathing Busiless
THINK,
HAVE MONErt
PEOPLES SAVINGS
BANK,
Murray, Ky.
Make Our Bank YOUR Bank HAVE 1443NEYI
THINal
CAMP MURRAY
CHATTERS
By Wm. II. ,51artan. Jr.
Itehneir sister, M'as. Lace.Towery. Anisalaible visit was reported.
Mie. J. M. Billiiigtoii, . Marvin
The third match of lae season.
between the .Camp Murray Cubs
and Columbus C.C.C. was term-M-
ated in the beginning of' the
seventh inning, tied 1-4. The game
was called • on account of rain
which cut short one of the camp's
close games of the -season.
Brown twirled for Murray after
recovering from slight injairies re-
ceived while making one of his
spectacular catches in the tilt with
the Paducah Merchiants and Wall-
er caught. Babik and Littlejohn
formed the battery for the visitors.
Morgan scored for Columbus 4h
the fourth and Farley tied the
score in the sixth. Brown allowed
only three hits and seored-11 strike
outs. Babik ahowed five hit, and
struck out five. Fielding by Co-
lumbus was good until their in-
field allewed  ..Earley second, third
aassaalmage_ on azzosa„.........a.......asa
Umpires were Dunn ' and
Vaughn of Murray. - t
Another field trip by the group
studying local archaeology netted
artifacts of types not previously
collected by this camp. This is
the second trip to the Fort Hind-
man region which seems to have
been a manufacturing center of
war and agricultural implements
of the aborigines. Lee Miles, new
junior engineer of the camp and
former student of archaeology at
the University of Kentucky ac-
companied the class in its explo-
ration.
The Rev, J. C. 'Barr of the Pres-
byterian Church was the speaker
for morning worship Sunday. A
nice percentage of the group in
camp was present and attendance
of camp personnel at early Catho-
lic Mass at Mayfield was. good.
Hico.News
Het, dry,- and dusty. Crevaare
certainly -needing "iaTtillrflus part-
of the county. We are hoping by
the time this goes to press we
will have „received a good rain.
"Uncle Pierce" Holland is no
better at this writing.
Mr. an,d Mrs. Ernest Holland of
Baltimore, Maryland, are spending
their vacation at their home, in
Bowling' Green. Ky., and also
visiting Mr. Holland's father.
Pierce Holland of Hico.
Mrs. Nalt Adams is improving
after.a week's illness.. •
Mat Houston_ of Dyersburg,
Tenn., is visiting his son Marvin.
Houston •
Mrs. Lillie Houston has been
-sufferings-with a severe infection
of laer-air--in.
Mts. J. M. Billington received
word her little granddaughter.
Barbara Cook of Akron, Ohio, was
buried July 7. We extend our
sympathy'to the heart-broken lam-
ily.
Mr. and -Mat. ,Paul Holland,, Mrs.
Olive Towery and daughter, Ernes-
tine. Mrs. Dessiree Billington and
sold Version and Vermon motored
over to Lynnville July 6 to visit
new high conipres.cioii
_motors
0115-501
•
kr-12
t4 I PI
II
AIL tft
Doc Egneo•
MOve1 e
/needed upper cylinder lubricationam, high anti-knock performance!
i144400,
LUBRICATING. MOToR. _FUELS'
MID-CONTINENT PE 1POLFUm CORPORATION
D-X ETHYL AND OTHER DIAMOND PRODUCTS ARE 
DISTRIBUTED BY
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.
Roscoe -Tostiay an 'n ec . A n
Itillj,ngton • visited Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin _Billtngton July 14. Those
calking in the afternoon' were Mr.
and Mrs. Olvie Towery. AL and
Mrs. Fletcher Bogard.
HAZEL NEWS
• Hazel F. F. A. Oussais
The" Hazel Future Farmers have
gone to Metropolis Lake for a
three days outing. The following
named peraons are ina the party:
L. K. Pinkley, Everard Hicks,
Brooks Underwood, Hugh R. Mill-
er, Jack Kelly, William H. Oliver,
Robert o, Miller, Bob Turnbow,
Tom Turnbow, Tom Herndon, J.
C. Rowland; akaseph Miller-, Brad-
ford Armstrong, Genath Owen,
Milstead Japes, John M. Morgan,
Ekaard Fitts, Joe Paschall, Von
Ceer _ . „
Mr. and Mrs. Bert D. Mohling
of Colorado Springs, Colo„ are
guests in the home of -Mr. and
Mrs. R. R. Hicks. , Mr. lVfoohling,
who has been bilainessaatnanaiser..
of the Crestone Heights Sanitarium
until recelatlyaah-iiirrig resigned to
enter a business venture of his
own, has been making a thorough
inspection- of the C 8z' H Coffee
plant here, atid expressed himself
as being favorably impressed with
it and plans are now being made
to establish a like bu.sinesa in
Springfield. Mo., with Mr. Nfohling
and Rob Roy Hicks Jr., is part-
ners in the business. Mr. Muh-
ling is a brother of Mrs. Hicks.
Mrs. White Entertains
Mrs. Otho White entertained at
her home in North Hazel Thursday
afternoon with a shower, in honor
of her Mrs. Katherine
Vaughn of Puryear.
The -hours were spent informal-
ly and ke.freshments were. served.
Those present' were:
Mrs. Katherine yaughn. Mrs.
tide_ Valefithie, "Mrs. Ditzler
antf• Mrs- Loretta Morris
of Puryear, Tenn.
Mrs. Tommie 'Lee Wells, Mrs,
Ben White, Mrs. Louise Weather-
ford, Mrs. Everard Mason, Mrs
Collice -Scruggs,- Mrs. 'Frank Gip-
son, Mrs. Darwin - White, Misses
Ruby and Mary Frances White.
and Mrs. --Othe Alahite.
D. D. Chrisman of Eddyville is
here for a visit with his father
and mother. Mr. and Mrs. RS W.
Chrisman. •
Mr. and Mrs. If. E. Hay of Grand
Junction., Colo., are the guests of
Mrs. J. H. Wilson. They will be
in the county several days. •
Jake Mayer, who is confined .to
haiae -in tat.st Haael nrr
of illness, is better at this writing.
Tae - Rev.- A. M. Hawley of that
place is conducting a revival at the
• near 0.1011r.; Chapel
S week.
The Revs., R. F. Gregor of Mur-
ray tnd Nelson of Big Rock, Tenn.,
have just closed a.' successful re-
vivul ,if Oak Grove Baptist
Church. Eleven candidates were
baptized at the gravel pit near
tiiit421 Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Garrett and
daughters Mary Sue and Leslie
Franklin of McKenzie. Tenn., were
in Hazel Sunday visiting Mr. and
Mrs.' Felix Denham and Mr. and
Mrs. D. N. White.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turribow and
their visitors Mrs. Donie and Miss
()Ina Mitchell - were in Paris
Thursday as guests of Mr. and
Mrs., W. M. Hull.
',The Rev. and ,Mrs. W. A. Baker
left Tuesday morning for a few
days- -visit- -- wrth aTherrantiatsghter.
Mrs. Robert Watson, aociatfaha Wat-
son at Medina, Tenn.
_AIL_ A. H. McLeod and son A.
Acts-this week in
-the horne-ot-lihrir-eher-thwith.
Miss ,„Lavergne Hill and her
gue4- Miss Laurine Melton of
Osage, Tenn., spent the Week 'end
with Miss Hill's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. N. G. Hill in West Hazel. _
The revival at the Methodist
church at Mason's Chapel will
begin Sunday. June 28. The pas-
tor, W. A. Baker, will du the
preaching.. Services. will be at 11
o'clock in the forenoon .and 7:30
p. m. each day during the week.
Mrs. Lela Wilson and her visit-
ors, Mr. and Mrs. H: E. Hays, spent
a few days last week with her
sister. ,. Mrs. Baus Humphreys at
Taylor's Store.
Mrs. D. N. White and her visit-
ars Misses Leslie Franklin Gar-
rett and Jeane G V: inn were in
Paris Wednesday,
Gaalon James and Mrs. J. H.
Mocre were in Paducah Thursday
of laataaeek as guests of their sis-
ter. -Mrs. Ellie Cochran, and fam-
ily. ,
Mr. and Mrs. W. p.. Kelly are in
Knoxville, Tenn., this week visit-
ing their daughter, Mrs. Elbert
Freemonasand Mr. Freeinon.
--Mrs -Gladys Hargrove of Mur-
ray spent -Tuesday in , Hares as
guest of her parents, My. and Mrs.
E. D. Hurt. • .
.WANTED—Man- to Qualify
for Good Pay Position
Will personally interview man
willing to work hard fur good pay
position in Electric Refrigeration
and Air Conditioning business.
Prefer man with fair education,'
mechanically- 'inclined: now em-
ployed. Must be willing to devote
some spare time at home to prelims
-Mary training to become installa-
tion and service expert.. Write, giv-
ing age, phone, present occupation.
UTILITIES ENGIN ELKIN Li
carcato, im-l-T--OH-Yeart-E0401441C*Tc_
INSTITUTE
--a-sa-areesmasaiasaa-s---aasigea-aaassiava
Mr. and Mrs. Lay Wadleton ajtd
children, Jerry - 'and Daniel of
Aaron. Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs.
Don Calf:Keen and son Jimmie of
Harris Grove were &bests of their
aunt and sister, Mrs. Grace Wilson,
last -Thursday.
Prfidd Madalene Lamb -spent 'a
few days last week visiting friends
in Neely, Tenn_
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Marshall
and baby'of Akron, Ohio are here
"on a few days visit with Mr.
Marshall's parents; Mr. and Mrs.
Miller Marshall.
Miss Eva Lee Wilson and broth-
er, Claud Wilson, and grandmother,
Mrs. Prichart, spent the week-end
in .Dre3don. Tenn., visiting rela-
tives.
Hugh E. Patten of Water Town,
Tenn., was in Hazel Tuesday on
business.
Mrs. Amanda White of Murray
was in Hazel Tuesday on business.
Mr. tsnel Mrs. T. S. Hirron and
daughter Annaess Vas were in
Bells, Tenn., Surirday to'`visit rela-
tives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Simmons"
and Mr. and-Itfrir W. B. Milstead
spent a few days this week on
a camping trip at Shiloh Park.
Miss Elizabeth Hall of Puryear
was in Hazel Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Roy Hicks Jr.,
and little son Bobby of Colorado
Springs, Colo., have arrived in
Iliad for a few weeks visit with
relatives before going to Spring-
field, Mo., to make their home.
Mr. Hicks,. who has been tech-
nician at the Crestone Heights
Sanitarium recently resigned to
take up a different line of busi-
ness.
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Dismukes and
' tss 
son Macon of Paducah and Dr. More than 100 persons went on
and' Mrs. Richard Daniels of Mur- the ,Garrard county 4-H calf club
to, were guests in the home of I tour to see the 00 calves on feed
Mr"7"'Ornirra—ter '1,7161Mstr-- 4:
More than 15,000 baby chicks Approximately 2,500 pullets are
were shipped into Rockcastle coun- being vaccinated in Grayson coun-
ty' for brooding Last month, ty to prevent chickenpox or lamp.
Nervous, Weak Woman
Soon All Right
.1 had regular shaking spells from
nervousness," writes Mrs. Cora San-
ders, of Paragould, Ark. "I was all
run-down and cramped at my time
until I would have to go to bed. After
my first bottle of Cardui, I was bet-
ter. I kept taking Cardui and soon
I was all right. The shaking quit
and I did .not cramp.- I Sett worlds
better. I gave Cardul to my daughter who
was in about the same condition and she
was soon all tight"
Thousands of Commn testify Cardul bene-
fited them. It It does not benefit YOU,
consen a physician.
Radio & Refrigerator
Service
AT RILEY RADIO CO. EVERY
WEDNESDAY ,
—PHONE 107—
W. H. CARTER
DIA6l'OSTRIGIAN
No Wonder He Is Happy"
If you had a policy in the Inter-Southern
Life Ins. Company maybe this will show".
you where the assets of the Company —
have been going.
REPORT OF -
FIDELITY AND COLUMBIA TRUST COMPANY,...;.
LOUISVILLE, KY.,. CO-RECEIVER WITH A B.
CHANDLER of the—INTER-SOUTHERN LIFE
---1WSURANCE COMPANY '— 11."
The following fees and expenses were paid
by the Kentucky Home Life Insurance Company
(Inter-Southern Co.):
A. B. "Happy" 'Chandler
Travel and General Expenses . $ 3,867.08
Fees  17,500.00
Fidelity and Columbia Trust Company
Travel and General Expenses . $ 485,28
Fees  15,000.00
Clifford E. Smith, Attorney
for A. B. Chandler
Travel and General Expenses
Fees  17,500.00
$ 3,166.64
Bruce and Bullitt, Attorneys
for Fidelity and Columbia Trust Co.
Travel and Generai Expenses. . $ 1,176.88
Fees  15,000.00
The receivers had on hand $538.32, Which
amount was delivered to the Kentucky Home Life
Insurance Company at the time of the closing of
the receivership in 1935; this amount did not
change since January I, 1934.
FIDELITY AND COLUMBIA TRUST CO.
By (Signed) Lee P. Miller,
Vice- President.
So you see "Happy" drew out of Inter-
Southern Life Insurance Company $21,367.08
Clifford Smith, Dan Talbott's intimate
friend, drew down  $20,666.64
Political Advertisement
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Solid steel Tnirret•Top
CHEVROLET. 75(69E . . . ALL DURING JULY
THE MOST FINELY BALANCED LOW-PRICED CAR EVER BUILT
Itlilwar He Draft Iffnallatten WIda, CoinfoMbl•lesills
YOU WILL FIND THAT NEW CHEVROLET
INTERIORS ARE MUCH 'MORE LUXURIOUS AND
MUCH MORE COMFORTABLE- THAN EVER
Step into this beautiful car—and be entranced!
You'll find many things to delight you, many
advantages that you cannot find in any other low-priced car,
when you accept your Chevrolet dealer's' invitation to drive
the new Master De Luxe Chevrolet! Thisknew Chevrolet is the
only car in its price range that brings you the matchless beauty
of Body by Fisher—the superior safetY of solid steel Turret.
Top construction—the gliding comfort of th,e Knee-Action
Ride! And it's also the only car in its price range that brings
you such a perfect balance of all motoring advantages, such a
fine combination of style and stamina, power and economy,
speed and safety, pick-up and dependability! But you will
/earn all this, to your own deep satisfaction, when you drive this
car! So please remember—your Chevrolet dealer is host all during
.Iuly—and please accept his invitation to drive the most finely
balanced low-priced car ever built, at your earliest convenience!
CHEVROLET MOTOR COM PKNY, bETROIT, MICH 1GA N
Compare Chaim/eta low delivered prior" and salty G. M. A. C. terms.
-.4 General Motor, Voter
eAelewe.t. De Aixe
CHEVROLET
COME WI • =VT IT TODAY WITHOUT OBLIGATION
Ailluseabir Prone $oo*
DatiaJte Anvatirisgmear
Platnenr In Moor Comber/nein* ISMS 0010114•eturall.
PORTER MOTOR CO.
West Main Street Phone 97 Murray, Ky. 17,
V_
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COUNT I COMMITTEE FOR
wisaveretSweree10„ oweihere1ww- wwwwwwwiresease
• & .
HOSPITAL FUND,MEETS1
elloyeateag see Ten,ng-fienlffille eare'eteeluenedrentifieesiece for
Of the County Ccer,:...t tee fe: tne sed_nia and Ly-nsaville Walton
n641' cornr/1411it'Y 
hospital 
" haul- Sykes for Tharpe Tenn.. and 0. A.
ray. Di. Will Mason said: "This
ierr be areal communitTHOSP11111
for the good ui humariej7-1f will
be for CallowayeCounty and for
Henry County. Tenn.; at home
in both places. It will be. own
a to men, women and children elate.
We never turned anybody away,
and we never shall. All the doc-
tors also ate welcome."
The meeting was held at the
National Hotel and Senator T_ 9.
Turner. chairman of the„,cornmittee,
who had been. speaking at meet-
lags all day. said: "It's herd-efew
Arie to express' myself properly for
the excellent showing and , en-
thusiasm at  this meeting,:
Others iilea 'Seipkie for the sues
eters of the campaign were Ben
Diggs ter -Faris. Mrs. Smith
Pralale_and R. B ChrismanSre_for
Henry. .r..1.11., Fred Filbeck for
.• .•••• lireadon-aidi-Madediseeilossaseeeiatedeiele
Harker 'der Puryear.
"As- for Hazel.- said Darwin
White. -don't botheer with us; we're
practically. organized'
Present, besides those mentioned.
were; -
Charles H. Bradley. Murray.
chairman of the executive comuut-
tee: Hal Winchester. Hazel: George
Osborn. Concord District; R_ 0.
Clark, Hazel; W. W. Winchester.
Hazel: R. E. Broach, Murray; R B.
Chrisman Jr., Murray: Mrs. R. B.
Chrisznan Sr.. Henry. Tenn.; Hoyt
M. --Craig. Hazel: K. C. Frazee.
Murray; Dr. H. M. McElrath. Mur-
rVr. A. A. Oliver. Paris, Tenn.;
Teethe
Patterson. Hymon: J D. Sexton.
Murray: Lutne F Thurmond, Mur-
,„ White. Hazel
.1",&& -.11&•;20. •40. &•-•••• rm.*.
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Dexter News
Mts, Wit: Reeve,. pent Liet week
Tend at home after a week's visit at
armingten She returned to vied
two .,more weeks and attend the
revIval ineethig at Farraineton.
Mr and Mrs, Aleie Gallowaj of
Alms) spent Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Reeves. '
Mr. aad Mrs_ Mattitti Cope spent
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Vietoe
Thorn a. Bethel.
Reasekalaseffiteeetreel Coln- inn.--
Return Milk
Bottles
When you buy a 'bottle of
eA_ eh-
ligatlen to ',see that the.
rePtY bottle re:aimed
the route Man or the
_7ocery from which you
the
Mrs. Bob Mathis is on the sick
list.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Starks spent
last Saturday at Hardin.
Mr. and Mrs. /eAdelbert Reeves
and Merle Andrus spent last Sun-
day evening in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Brown spent
last Saturday in Hardin.
Mrs. Bell Jackson and son Ray
arek:children spent Saturday with
Mr" and Mrs Lee Mathis.
Mrs. Nauul Peters and son of
Centralia. Ill., is spending This
week with Me. and Mrs._ Lanrbrr
Mrs. Paris Ezell of Kirksey visa;
  ed her brother' L. A. L. Langston,
Sunburst
Milk
R ti in necessarminerals. pure and fresh
as milk or cream Lan be.
See that a glass is beside the
'plate at each meal.
Drink a Quart of Milk
Every Day!
SUMMER-TIME AND
HOT SULTRY DAYS
are conducive to illness.
C:ite the th-UdFen plen-
t y of
SUNBURST
A coding midday
drink.
Murray Milk Products Co.
--Telephone 191
in Dexter Thursday of last week.
Mrs. itdelbert Reeves is ill with
malarial .fever.
Bru. Henry Hargis of Providence
'eel deliver a sermon at the
. .newels of Christ Sunday evening.
July- 213, at 2:00. Everyone invited
to attend.
Miss. Miirrell Junes of Hardin
staying with Mr. and Mrs. Hay-
den Walston while. Mrs. Walston
is ill.
Mr . and Mrs. Minus Barnett
spent last week ind in Paducah
with Mr and Mrs. Euing Barnett
-C. A:
Seek Dam Offices
For Jackson, Tenn.
t Jackson San)
Senator K. D. McKellar has writ-
ten Mayor A. B. Foust to the ef-
fect that he will use his influence
in getting headquarters for Pick-
wick and Aurora dame ter Jack-
son, but that final action rests with
Dr. A. E. Morgan an dother mem-
bers of the TVA board.
Mayor Foust wrote to McKellar
ten days ago, putting in Jackson's
bid for headquarters, in the event
that Aurora, darn is built.
For the time being. the supply
base for Pickwick dam is located
at the darn site, but it ix lett that
with the building of Aurora dam
near the Kentucky line a point
supply base might be needed.'
Jackson. is was pointed out in
Mayor Faust's letter to 'McKel-
lar, is midway between the two
dam sites and has Office building
space which would house adminis-
trative officers and clerical help
as well as nonage space tor sup-
- Fouefe's tvgather
with one from MeKellad. War for-
warded to Dr. A - E. Morgan chair-
man of the TVA board. .
Lawrence Taylor. forfner Mayor,
had preeioasly written Dr. Mor-
&ail about the matter_ but had not
feceived any definite statement
from him . about it..
Homemakers in Graves county
raised $30 for furnishir.g a county
reading room. as part of the read-
ingproject work.
PRICE ONLY '637°'
DELIVERED IN MURRAY, KY.
•
FORD V-8
TUDOR
SEDAN
and see how much-VALUE you get
N0 car price is either high or 1PW-until you exam•inc the car itself. Will you get the same basic
quality in any model of the car you choose? Every Ford
V-13 regardless of price Or model gives you a// the fea-
tures listed here. And, in addition, you get the only
V-8 engine in any car today under $2300, brakes with
more effectift braking surface per pound of car weight
than any other car under $1095, and, many dollars'
worth of extra values at no extra cost. With all that-
this Ford V-8 costs-less to run than any Ford car ever built.
See your Ford dealer today-and drive a Ford V-8!
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS
FORD
hugs 5.5o to 9-30 o'clock E. S. T., e '
ots TIfF All -Feed Wanes sad RIO 'freer -/eksia
•
IN EVERY FORD V•II
- REGARDLESS OF PRICE.
YOU GET:
1.9..... Whooll••••• with Big -
Roomy Rod,
2. Safety Glass All Around
51'
3. 6.00 1648•11 Air-Rialloos 4
Tire*
4. Feeder • AI &Whilst Body
""" Color
Sam. 85 b.. p. 37-8' Eagle.
(power, We100d1001", 4-oyiindar
aeronomy)
-
ALSO-wandmorm. Ss* easseek
01= iseasseeto, arbureadit Pont1 PreOW01410Weet Coo& CA
• • -"Allow", .<
- "--enerineelege- ses •
•
Hilda Cooper Rites
Held Wednesday
Funeell-SerVieleir_
dine Cooper. 11 yea of age, were
neld Wedneeday morning at 10
o'clock ircm the Salem church.
The Rev. L. Z. Hurley WAS in
charge of the services and initial
was in the church cemetery.
- Death came at the Keys-Houston
elegiac following an operation fur
appendicitis. She had berm ill one
week and death came early
day morning.morning. Wednesday, the day
of the funeral services, would alive
been her twelfth birthday.
Surviving are her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar T. Cooper, Farm-
ington Route Two; a brother.
James Edgar: and three sisters,
Mrs. Elizabeth Sheridan. Miss Lu-
cille Cooper end Miss Helen Coop-
er. She aleu leaves two grand-
parents.
METHODIST CHUKCHI
The Pastor 'will. have
mima 
rauriapg :Mat
Springtime of History". He will
discuss some of the present 'day
tendencies that. point to 3 better
day. The voice of peesirnisin.' has
--''''""""F41146-eNeselearitel -Years.
that the voice of moderate optim-
ism and faith must not die.
He will address his se..x-mon es-
pecially to the youth of the town,
and a special invitation is extend-
ed to the college students.
The churth will provide cars for
all college students, who wish to
come,..,. Cars wIll be at Well's
Hall at 10:45 a. me for all who
with to attend. We are count-
ing on at least. a hundred college
students. fur our Sunday morn-
ing worship. Others wanting con-
veyance will call pastor. and car
will be sent, if you are staying at
some place other than the college.
Subject for the evening will be
"A Loaf of Bread. A Sponge and
a Lyre". An urgent invitation is
extended- to the- young people to
attend our Young People's meet-
ing' at 7 p. na
EVening worship and sermon
Boxing Again On
Wrestlipg Card
The boxing which was a pre-
liminary feature on the ma i card
at the Fifth Street Arena last weel.
proved a drawing card and Man-
ager Gayle Stinson ie offering
four ruunde again Friday night.
The mat card of C9ttrie. is fthe
featured attraction and two new
faces will be included Joe Ditt-
man, who proved to be too much
for Ray Welch last week, will
meet Billy Lutze. Lutze is a six-
tooter and rough with it Manager
Stinson stated. He weighs in equal
to Dillmim and will give the Greek
plenty of trouble.
In the 'lighter bout, Johnny
Stote. popular with the Murray
fans, will meet- Mandy Chrane. El
Paso. Texas. Both are in the
welterweight dues - and Stow and.
Chrane will go for two. out -of-
three falls with a 45 minute- time
limit.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
The meeting at Lynn Grove is
in progress.. with the., ask.. I. 11.,
Taylor. presiding elffer, doing'
preaching He is bringing some
splepdid . messages. There is a
fine spirit. Prospects now aee for
a real revival.
The Martin's Chapel meeting
closed Friday night with six addi-
tions to the church, and the church
revived.
Our annual meeting will 'begin
Sunday. July zs, at. Sulphur
Springs. The Rev. L. L. Jones
will do the preaching. He will be
glad to meet his friends of the
Murray Circuit. Let us all join
in to make this a real revival.
People of the Goshen community
are looking forward- to the time
when their meeting will begin.
Sunday. August .4. _The- Rev. A....E.
Hott of Camden. Tenn.. will do the
preaching. He is a succesful pastor
and has been successful as am
evangelist.
Z. Hurley. P. C-:
Dees Bank Gets
F.D.I.C. Insurance
been_ _
given the benefits of the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation
which insures deposits up to 15.000
J. M. Marshall, cashier, states. The
bank recently increased the
capital stock- from $15.000 to $25,..
000.
Read the Classified ColUmn,
The Best
BARBECUE •
BEER
SANDWICHES
R. & M. TAVERN
quarter Mile West College
VOTE FOR
HARRY W.
ETERS
FOR
Ing
Supt. of Public Instruction
OF OUR 'NEIGHBORING COUNTY OF-MARSHALL - - - ALIGN& WITH NO
° OTHER CANDIDATE IN ANY OTHER RACE
Your Chance to Get a Neighbor, a Citizen of West Kentucky Into This Important State
Office. West Kentucky Has Never Been So Represented.
HE HAS ABILITY
He Has Had a Varied Educational Experience.
He Is Familiar With the Needs of Education in Kentucky.
HE IS QUALIFIED
_Be Hü.the TRUE INTEREST of The Children of Kentucky at Heart.
 Sj
to
WHO HE IS:
1. He was reared on a farm in Marshall county and for sev-
eral years he has owned and operated a farm in Christian
county.
2. He was educated in the public schools, George Peabody
College for Teachers and the Western State Teachers!
College, from which he has an A. B. degree.
3. He has taughr five years in the public schools of Marshall,
and McCracken counties and served as Superintendent of
the Marshall County Schools for six years, beginning as
one of .the youngesrsuperintendents in the-State.
4. He was then called to the S.uperintuflegey of Christian
county, which position he has held for the last ten years,
and was re-elected for another four-year term in July, 1934
5. His conatructive service in developing and maintaining a
splendid sehool system and in liquidating an outstanding
- indebtedness of $150,000.00 in Christian county has been
recognized by educators and financiers throughout the
State.,
6.- In the fail-of 1934 he was granted a-temporary leave of ab--•••
sence to organize and direct the Division of Free Textbooks
for Kentucky.
is an active,Democrat, a Mason, and a leader in various
movements for State and kcal iiiiProvent-6-fitS.
8. Being thoroughly familiar with the educational needs of -
the State, especially of the rural districts, he was chos'en
to represent the county superintendents as a member of
the .Kentucky Educational Commission. He has been a
Director of the First City Bank and Trust Company and
-of the Hopkinsville Building and Loan Association, Pres-
ident of the Hopkinsville Kiwanis Club and a Lieutenant
Governor of the Kentucky-Tennessee District of that or-
ganization:
WHAT HE STANDS FOR••
•
1. A continuation of the School Code, with slight revisions and
improvements if future conditrans may warrant, these re-
visions to be sponsored by responsible school authorities
of the State.
2. Continued fair and liberal interpretation of the school'
laws, dealing justly with all types of districts, and all pub-
lic and private agencies contributing to the education of
our Aople.
3. More Federal aid, and a more substantial -equalization fund
that will conform to the ConStitutioti.
4. A State per capita and other funds in support:: of local
school systems sufficient to guarantee to every child a fair
educational opportunity.
5. The continuation and extension of the Free Textbook pro-
gram, to include all grades.
6. Such a rich and varied educational service as will afford
every boy and girl in Kentucky an,77-ttiiiity.. t..o_prefrare
for a chosen occupation or position in our economic and
socil life.'
7. Fair compensation for all teachers ,and a sound, equitable
ret siremdeantfu, wnd._8. 
-Con
 outiiin here_ovirti,..bia,. dergiraul€,_ and 
consis
tent
with the best interest of the children served.
9. Larger and richer opportunities for rural children and bet-
ter advantages for a wholesome, satisfactory, community
life.
10. A liberal policy toward secondary and higher education,
thoroughly trained teacher,', and hearty co-operation with
public and private schools, Parent-Teachers' Associations,
- and other, educational and moral forces, with a view to a
higher type of citizenship throughout the State.
This advertisement sponsored and paid for Calloway County fniends and Supporters of Harry
for State Superintendent
W. Peters
••••.-
Are' •":" "VW.'
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